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Bisbee & Parker,
AT LAW
|,II«!«YS AND COUNSELLORS
Bumiord, Maine.

0E>ERAL PRACTICE.
Ralph.T.
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(licensed
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& BUTTS,

fPlumbing,

Heating,

Malna,

Norway.

MaxI
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liE.Tolman&Co., Inc.
General Insurance and
Beal Estate.

Accident
JbU A ft au for North \mcrlcan
mi IteattA lojuraacc Co.
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Eaatera Accident and Health Inaur-
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Agents Wanted

£. W. t

liu Window & Door Frames.

I lfla*aatof any i'.z! of Flalah tor IaaMe oa
I ΛΜ» »»rk, wad In your ο niera. Ptne Lam
I and Shingles on hand Cheap for Caah.

and Job Work.

Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

CHANDLER,

and

Longest experience

I

■ aen:·

I

Hose Supporters

Pajamas
Ootton and Wool Hobo

Men's Wool Shirts

Handkerchiefs

Belts

Slippers

Shoes

Moccasins, Gents'

Moccasins, Ladies'

Suit Oases

and many other suitable

Open Thursday and Friday evenings,

South Paris,

20

and

31.

Olothiers and Furnishers

South Paris

31 Market Square,

A Merry Christmas

To AH

KINDS

ΑΤ/Γ

Dec.

too numerous to mention

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

equip-

Bed Cedar and Spruce ClapJoards, New Brunswick Cedar
I Jhingies, North Carolina Pine,
I flooring and Sheathing,
■i ?&roid Roofing, Wall Board,
I Apple Barrel Heads, and

Holiday Gifts that are

Maine.

&

STRAYED

TO AILING WOMEN

3tr«fed from the Dr. King Pasture lo
?»ri» two Heifer·.
OneîUyear old HoUtine, dehorned.
One jj. year old Holetein, with horo·.
«table reward for information leading
'■βtheir capture.
Addreea'
CHARLES DAVIS or
CHAS. M. ANDREWS,
Oxford, Maine.

Place For Sale

I offer for sale
my homestead place,
consisting of a large house, ell and
table, centrally located in the village

Paris Hill.
Ε. B. CURTIS, Paris Hill.
at
WOOLENS.

3reee Material· and coating· direct
^oa the factory. Write for earnpi®· »nd
garment planned.
F. A. Packard.
Box lio
Camden, Me.
IMi

Winter Storage
—roi

iutoDfcobiles

it mf garage

should do his share toward
Every good
which our GovReserve Banking System
strengthening the Federal
to stand
resources
its billion dollars of
ernment has created with
and all their depositors.
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this system, and
to the strength of
You can contribute directly
money
its protection, by depositing your
at the same time secure
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new
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directly into
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a^KxxBnSH posit with goesis
for
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always ready
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system,
when wanted.
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*r»«Ue· limited to
S*
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Feet «Am Uat
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FOOTWEAR
FOR CHRISTMAS

J *. OSWBLL, South Pari;.
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a
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NATIONAL
NORWAY
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Western Avenu·,
P»ι am prepared to at**· antoa
the winter.
Also to ear· for itorage
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No woman aboald consider herself
healthy and well if the kidneys are weak.

citizen at this time

Batterie*.

and.

A Little Sound Advice Will Help
If any a Sufferer in South Paris.

Patriotism and Business!

flret

up

*.i8atm»fOD,i

·

ι

practical

Poisons that paaa off in the aecretiooa
when the kidneys are well, are retained
in the body when the kidneys are disIf the kidneys and bladder
ordered.
beoome inflamed and swollen worse
troubles may qoiokly follow. This is
often the oause of bearing-down pains,
lameness, baokaobe, eto. Uric poisoning
is also freqnent oause of beadaobea, dizzy
spells, languor, nervousness and rbeumatlo pain.
When Buffering so, try Doau's Kidney
Pills, a remedy that baa proven effective
in tbousanda of snob oases. Let a South
Paris woman tell of her experienoe.
Mrs. Β. H. Verrill, 4 Myrtle St., says:
"▲bout five years ago it was evident my
kidneys were getting congested and I .be
gan to have dull, heavy aobes through
the small of my baok. I kept getting
worse and my feet and limbs began to
swell. I felt worn out and drowsy all
the time. It waa left to Doan's Kidney
Pilla to give m· real relief. I used three
boxes and they rid me of the attack and
strengthened my kidneys. My baok became easier and the dropsical swelllngi
went down."
Price 0Oo at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a
Kidney Pills—the same that Mrs. Verrill
had. Foater-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, Ν. Γ.

WANTED

kinds of footwear, and
all
of
lull
is
Our store
nothing more
that there can be
we are sure
the goods we have
and useful than

Boots and shoet

gifts.
to offer for Christmas
it is a
have formerly, hut
they
than
cost more

The South Pari* Caah Market, Ken
Maxim Block, Pine Street, «ante to parohaae beef, Teal, lamb and poultry. Lei
ue know what yon bave for aale.
4M

SOUTH PARIS CASH MARKET,

wSMHS&m

lowest
buy of us you get the
■** —
(act thfr* when you
ever be misrep
will
nothing
and
possible price we are always glad to make The «abecrlber noTioB·
hereby give· notioe UuU h<
hu bee· duly appelated admiaiatrator of Um
and
resented,
satis e*Ut*8AMÛ*L M. DUKQIN, late of Part»,
that does not prove
right
la the Cooaty of Oxford, deeeeaed, and giver
everything
ad in the paper nexl bonds aa the law directe. AU peraona harloi
an
for
factory. Look

our

daiaeda agate* the eataleetaeld deeeeaed
dealred to preaeat the aame for aettleaent, and

ell indebted thereto are

week.

ImiikAfMatelw

rËiÔ'j.

reqoeated

to make pay

DUBOIS, Parla, Maliie.

November *)th, 1917.

4ftM

Ε Ν. Swett Shoe Co. ^èsa&eists!
Bank Book Lost

Block» Telephone 88-8.
Opera House

NORWAY,

....

-MAINI

oame

to

calve

that

one·half of her udder was of no aooount
whatever. Not a drop of milk would
The
either of those quarters seorete.
advice of our veterinarian was to the

Night Shirts

Mackinaws

manufacturer of and dealer in

the fact when she

Mittens

Umbrellas

South Paris, Maine

LUMBER OF

Boys' Overcoats

Men's Overcoats

Optician.
ar.d beet

aort of a cow even the moat promising and
best bred heifer will make. Forlnstanoe,
one of the finest heifers in our herd, on
which we oounted very much, developed

Boys' Suits

Winter Caps

HâiM.

L.S. BILLINGS

I
■

Toques

Caps

SAMUEL RICHARDS,

Should all Heifers be Raised?
Professor W. J. Fraser asks the above
question in last wcfek's Issue of the
Dairyman. It occurs to us to say that
the question can hardly be answered
until the heifer is raised and has become
We have never yet seen any
a cow.
rule of judgment that oan foretell what

and Girls

Mufflers

Combination Sets

I id funlM DOCKS U(t WINDOWS of any

Optometrist

presents.

Men's Sweaters

I Sankj* at reasonable prioea.

....

list of some very useful

Hoys' Sweaters

Armbands

'w Simmer,

give a partial

Skating and Sporting Sets for Ladies

'Builders' Finish !

E. W.

we

Gloves

UA.WLER,

'lining, Sawing

Below

Remember that we shall be pleased to serve you
look any farther, than RIGHT HERE for the best in the
Post.

Neckwear

Parle.
j Park Street, .South

I

purchases
Many
packed for mailing by Parcel

Christmas Market.

Maine

:

Sons and Sweethearts.

s

at this season and you need not

Blook

m

South Paris.

be

LAW

AT

Husbands, Fathers, Brothers,

High prices and war conditions of course will necessarily lead the people throughthe country to make sensible gifts. Even the hearts of the little ones can be made
a
happy on Christmas morning by such Jjifts as Shoes, Sleeping Garments, Mittens and
number of other useful articles of wearing apparel.
will be packed in presentation boxes, and on request, will
of our

Harry M. Shaw,
ATTORNEY

season

out

8PEOIALTY.

A

Better Apples for Maine.
(8. H. Eaten, Assistant Horticulturist.)
Id paoking apple· it is advisable to
have them packed right to that, when
the purchaser of your apples opens the
barrel or box, be will find them up to
the standard of what they are marked.
Satisfied customers are one of the best
advertisements as they bny more apples
of the same brand, they tell their friends
where they purchased the frnit, and ad·:
vise tbem to bay from the same parties.
The repeat orders are what oonnt In
business. It is maoh easier to sell to
a satisfied onstomer than it is to have
to hnnt np new ooea that are not familiar with the grade of your irait.
We are situated near some of the best
markets that ose a large amount of
apples. Let us awaken to the manj
splendid opportunities for orcharding
that we have here in Maine that ought
to be a good Investment for theorobardist. Good care should be taken of the
orchard. The trees should be cultivated,
fertilised, pruned and sprayed. It bas
been my pleasure to visit quite a number of orchards that were reoeiving
proper treatment and the finit looked
fine.
Pruning to make an open headed tree
is desirable so that the sun and air csn
reach all parts of the top of the tree.
Do not allow jour fruit trees to overbear as it may result In your fruit not
growing to Its normal size, but thin ont
oolored fruit
as the good sized, highly
brings the best price.
If the trees are planted in rocky land
where it is Impossible to piow, I would
advise grabbing the land around tiie
base of the trees and mulobing. Where
the tree is quite large, muloh for a good
sized spsce around the fgink.
The apple inspectors are now in the
field and the State Department of Agriculture is trying as far as possible to
bave a uniform paok that will be acceptable to the trade and a oredit to the
state.—The Department of Agriculture,
John A. Robkbts, "Commissioner.

vicinity

Sensible Gifts

Work,

Sheet Metal

|TCfl CEILINGS

on praettoal agricultural topicla solicited. Address all eommnaMSttons Inleaded toi this department to Hbhbt D.
Ηλκμοιι), Agricultural Editor Oxford Democrat. Pari·. Me.

not to take our store for a millinery parlor
remember
that it is a store that is patronized at
shop. But,
of the year by more women than any men's and boys' furnishing store that we
WHY? Because we have just the gifts that will gladden the hearts of

thousands of

NORWAY.

of South Pari· and

men

side-show to a corset

know of.

Maeonio Block,

UMLEY

ask the

or a

Taxidermist,

[|ΑΡ<· street, rear
MPMA· Connection.

Ringing

Correspondence

This Christmas

WALDO NASH,

j.

BELLS

«mu τη now."

Our oomplete line ol Holiday Goods lor
gentlemen is now on die·
play, and wo are prepared to assist oar customers in making their selections. Our showing of neckwear,
suspenders, mufflers, handkerchiefs,
umbrellas, bath robes, shoes, suits and overcoats, gloves and mittens is,
we believe, the best in the
oounty, and represents the very neweet ideas
in haberdashery.
We are doing a large holiday business, simply because at this time, as at other times
during the year, we adhere strictly
to popular prices. Take, for instance, our line of neckwear. We challenge any competition to produce anything that will excel them. We
are disposed, if
anything, to sell goods cheaper at the holiday season
than the city stores. (Quality being considered.)

jtflD.PABK.
PARIS.

AMONG THE FARMERS.

effeot that she would never be more
than half a oow.
Every breeder knows that a oertain
amount of culls inhere in every herd
but he must keep tbejm till they actually
So
demonstrate their unworthiness.
we wonld say raise all the heifers ; dispose of those that are not fit to keep.
Then, again, we have bad very unpromising heifers turn out to be excellent oows. It may cost more than one
reoeives for beef to raise a heifer for a
dairy cow and then sell her to the
butcher. But what will the breeder do?
He cannot foresee the future of any cow.
He oannot tell when she is a calf if it
will pay to raise her for a oow. He may
guess at It. Some will tell him to raise
But
heifers from only bis best cows.
what business bas any dairyman with
That Is a black mark
poor cows?
against him to start with, showing that
he does not know his own business nor
how to manage so as to have a profitable
herd. The work of oulling out the unprofitable oows is more Important than
the breeding for good ones.
A truly shrewd and wise'^airyman
gets right after the unprofitable members of bis herd, keeping only those
wbioh return a good profit on what they
oost to keep. Bat those cows will often
bring him unprofitable heifer*. How is
he to know it if be does not raise tbem
to a demonstrable age? That is a part
of the unavoidable expense of managing
a herd of cows,
grade or pure-bred.—
Hoard's Dairyman.
What the Margin Means.
You beard the story that Pres. Garfield aaed to tell about margins. Tou
will reoall that when In college Oarfield
was continuously beaten in bis olaeses
by another student, and tbis greatly disturbed bim. He worked bard, thought
bis lessons well learned, and was about
to oonolude that his rival had the better
It was a bitter,
humilaiing
brain.
thought to admit; bnt always there was,
tbe fact, bis rival just ahead of bim a1
point or two in olass recitations and
examinations.
One night Oarfield made ready for
bed ; he turned the llgbt out and went
to tbe window to raise It slightly for a
bit of fresb air.
Accidentally tbe blind
flew up, and there across the way be
saw his fellow stndent, bis olass rival,
Greatly Interested be
still at work.
stood watobing, and for 15 minutes the
lamp in the rival's room continued to
born. "I have It now," said young
Garfield; "that's bis margin."
So thereafter Garfield kept at his work
for 15 minutes longer tban bad been bis
custom before. And tbe result was tbat
almost at once he bested bis competitor
at every turn! Is farming any different?
Everywhere I go, every observation I
make, I see tbis margin idea expressed
Two neighbors bave
in farm results.
eaoh a field eaoh year devoted to wheat.
The soil is tbe same, a fenoe only dlvld
Ing-tbem. The same son warms both
fields, tbe same olonds provide (he
moisture, the same methods are followed in seeding, harvesting and marketing.
All quite tbe same, except for one thing
—one man waa a little more carefol In
providing hla seed, or in tbe summer before seeding, ran the harrow over the
field a time or two more. It was tbe
margin tbat gave tbe better yield to tbe
one, that bested tbe other. Many men
Use of pureown aa many dairy herds.
bred aires In grade herds Is the margin
tbat brings success to one group of
dairymen, and loss to another gronp.
Again, one gronp is particular tbat an
abundanoe of home raised feeds, with
legumes predominating, ia raised right
These become* tbe maron tbe farm.
gin, wbioh means better profits in milk.
Still again, another group in buying
grain concentrates, boys protein at least
cost, and not simply mill feed to give
tbe oows. Their margin is tbe saving in
pnrobaaed grain plus the better yields 1
from better feeding.
Go any where» in any dlreotlon, look
at any type of farming! Too will find
the marglna that mean profit to one,
Garfield was
loai maybe to another.
right. There ia a margin in everything
—In the class ruom, the dairy barn, the
cultivated field, tbe ateer pen, the
poultry yard, tbe truck farm, and tbia
margin if employed will bring succeia
out of defeat, profit out of loas, getting
ahead ont of standing still or going
baok. Gentle reader, let's look for our
marglna and take to heart this story
that Oarfield baa so ably exemplified.C. W. B.

A farmer la Pulaekl oonnty, lad., be»
gaa with two Hereford oowa for fonnda·
tlon stock Id August, 1018. Up to the
time be has sold stook to tbe
present
a
hedealrea
dupu
Baakhaabeesloataadthat
li
nottoe
of
to
valne
leaned
him,
of
$1,8T0. He baa eight oowa, two
book
eete
depoatt
bulla and three ealves on hand, whieh if
»1d l£Sk
sold wonld bring 18,500. His advloe to
»i*ty day· a duplicate book of depoal
la: "Buy the beat bull you'
ι beginners
"βΟϋΤΗ PABI8 βΑΥΙΚββ BAWg,
be
.withfeed; give
oan

b£?& pnSaatedto'SeTijMox^of
—
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Proclaim* Value of

Jerseys.

The Journal Wute>Buket.

(Kennebec Journal.)
a waste basket that ii
THE A. J. C. C. UBGES A PATRIOTIC
two feet blgb and 16 inches aoross tbe
DUTY
top, inside. Every daj it is well filled,
sometimes run over, with good papei
To All Breeders And Owners of Jer- that cost a high price, wasted becausc
somebody, or firm, or organization,
sey Cattle.
wants the Jonrnal to do (or them wbal
Whbbbas:
tbey do net wish to pay (or themselves,
1. The American Jersey Cattle Club In jnstioe we should say that nearly il
is looked to as a golde, the leader, and not all these claims for our space conthe inspirer of those interested In the tain
real merit in varying degrees.
Jersey breed;
Many o( tbem urge upon us tbe personal
2. We have come to a crisis in the or composite views o( organized effort
history of onr country where It devolves on problems with which the Journal it
upon every loyal citizen to do his part already doing its best and all it can, to
for his country as bis circumstances and solve in its own way.
Tbe logic ο( bradding tbe (ree oz, beopportunities allow;
3. Although some may be appointed cause the other wont pull anyway, wai
to die for their country, it Is appointed oever so tremendously overdone as tounto all to live for their country;
day in "letting tbe press do it." Every
4. One of the great needs of the body from tbe government down, who
future is the conservation of human in- awakens to his or her "bit" jumps np to
dustry and the maintenance of human urge the prees to do It—and save exeffort by an adequate food supply ;
pense to tbem.
δ. While many foods are valuable,
Many o( these applicants (or free
inIs
one
and all are desirable, there
transportation o( tLeir ideas to others
dispensable food, ar.d that is tbe prod- are entirely innocent. They are conuct of the dairy cow ;
vinced o( tbe merit o( tbelr propaganda
6. Tbe Jersey cow is tbe most eco- and see no reason why the newspapers
nomic and tbe most efficient producer of should not use it in place of some of the
things tbey do use.
dairy products known;
7/ There is one great Tpatrtotlo duty
Others are not so innocent;
They
which only the dairy farmer can fulfil, know that every inch has a basic cost.
and which only tbe Jersey breeder can They know that honest advertisers are
fulfil to tbe highest extent;
willing to pay tbat basic cost and a "fair
8. Many dairy cattle have been sent profit" for tBe sake of reacbiog tbe
of
tbe
to the butcher on account
high public. But tbeee unfair propagandists
prices'offered for beef on tbe one band and selfish advertisers pay bin salaries to
and the high prices for feed and labor experts to disguise their advertising as
on tbe other hand;
"news" and secure its circulation free.
Θ. There has lately occurred a great
Tbe United States government is one
diminution of the dairy stock of tbe of the worst of tbese offenders. It has
country, accompanied by a great increase few rivals—tbe moving picture business,
in tbe city population using, dairy prod- tbe automobile business, and some of
the boards of trade locality booming
ucts;
10. Our country and the countries of schemes. Tbe various departments of
our allies need food especially butterfat, government go to enormous expense in
which Is furnished by tbe Jersey cow at some
directions (colored posters for
the lowest expense and in tbe greatest recruits for army and navy, as an inabundance;
stance) and balk at tbe point upon
which the whole success of their adThebefobb:
advertisThe American Jersey Cattle Club calls vertising depends—consistent
ing in the press.
all
Jerand
its
all
members,
upon
upon
From seven postmasters, a few days
sey breeders and owners, to take to
came
identical requests for free
heart and put into praotice the follow- ago,
publication of a government circular ading
vertising for help. That is only one act
RESOLUTIONS.
of a continuous performance; other de1. I will not kill, nor permit to be partments do likewise.
Every recruiting station pesters tbe
killed, a productive Jersey cow, cor any
of her promising female offspring, be- newspapers far and near with its appeals
cause the Jersey is the greatest natural for volnnteere.
Friends of the Y. M. C.
food-making maohine, one suoh cow be- À. and tbe Red Cross flood tbe mails
ing capable of producing one of the from all directions for free space to aid
A thousand and
most necessary elements in human food in their good work.
—fat—rqulvslent to that obtained from one war fund organizations—Belgian
seventeen slaughtered steers.
relief, Serbian relief, A rmenian relief,
2. I shall bring my bëifers to matur- Polish relief, relief for blind soldiers,
ity, not only because this is now a pa- relief for orphaned children, French
triotic duty, but beoanse a good 'Jersey war fund—bave sprung Into life; scores
of one of organizations under different names
cow has the earning oapacity
thousand dollar· inveetôi at five per for eacfi meritorious work, until tbe
oent; and surely it la folly to sell for $125 editor tears bis bair and knows not
or less a maohine which equals the earn- where to draw the line.
"Tbey are ALL worthy," you say.
ing oapaoity of one thousand dollars.
3. I will not keep or use a poor bull Admitted, but should tbe publisher bear
in my herd. My resolve is to breed up, tbe whole expense, and what should we
not down, to tbe end that each genera- do with all of this tremendous mass that
tion of my herd shall be an improve- is dumped upon us? If we used half
ment on the preceding)one, because my of it there would not be a line of news in
country needs better stook as well as your paper.
Tbe
line
must be drawn SOMEbetter and more bountiful production.
4. I will intelligently study feeding, WHERE. Very well, then, who can do
to
so that tbe production of my herd may it with the greater degree of justice
be equal to its capacity. I owe it to my all, you who want something or tbe man
cows, to myself, and to my country to who "sits on tbe lid" and bas no biased
give time and thought to the important position in favor of this or of that?
After tbe newspaper has done its best
subjeot of profitable and eoonomic feeding; and it is my duty to set an example for this or for tbat worthy cause, why
in intelligent feeding, so that my neigh- should it be urged to do it all?
On any meritorious "drive" tbe Kennebors may go and do likewise.
5. I will use every endeavor to pre- bec Journal stands ready to do its part. It
vent tbe waste of skimmilk, as It consti- will share with a comparatively small
number of men or business firms tbe
tutes a fine food for human beings.
β. I shall plan intelligently to grow advertising campaign for a worthy
cause and to advocate it, but tbat is no
my cattle feed on my own farm as far ae
possible, and thereby lower the cost of reason why it should b(f expected to
production to my customers and increase stand the whole expense of publicity
my own profits at tbe same time. As in advertising until it is accomplished and
all other lines of work, the nation has then take up another.
We are calling attention to these
tbe right to demand efficiency and lowthings because many looal enthusiasts
production cost on my part.
7. I will do all in my power to main- seem to think it is tbe newspaper's
tain the fertility of tbe soil in my care, business to furnish unlimited space for
realizing that I simply bold my land In all meritorious projects of a public natrnst for coming generations. Tbe wel- ture. Never has a publisher seen a time
fare of my oountry depends upon the when suoh demand has been made on
conservation of tbe fertility of tbe soil, newspaper space as to-day. And never
and I resolve that I will do my part bas tbe baeic cost of an inch of newsTbere are
along this line, so that I will be enabled paper spaoe been so great.
to give a good account of my steward- no opportunities for "war profits" in
ship, and hand on to my successors tbe newspaper business. Oood newslands better, and not worse, from my papers are receiving war wounds, many
times fatal, in every month tbat war
having lived upon them.

The editor hM

prices prevail.

The Best Breed of Cattle.
Which is the best breed of cattle?

be bat one answer to this
It ia tbia:
The beat
There ia do beat breed.
breed for yoa to keep ia the one you
There

can

question.

personally prefer.

Law Court Decision.
The law court haa banded
down a
rescript in tbe Oxford connty slander
case of Oscar U. Sullivan versus Daniel
H. McCafferty, overrnling tbe motion of
tbe defendant if tbe plaintiff witbin 30
days after tbe certificate is filed remits
all of tbe verdict In excess of 1800, otherwise tbe defendant's motion is sustained.
Tbe verdiot was for 91476.
Tbe resoript, which was drawn by Associate Justice Ârno W. King of Ellsworth, is in part as follows:
Tbe slander complained of, and admitted, is that tbe defendant said of tbe
plaintiff uhe forged my name to that
At tbe trial tbe defendant
note.1'
claimed that hie statements concerning
tbe plaintiff were made in good faith
and with an honest belief in their truth,
and he requested tbe court to instruot
tbe jury as follows*: "If tbe statements
made by tbe defendant wore made wltb
an honest belief in their truth, no ac'ual
malice ehould be inferred, and only such
damage as bas been actually sustained
can be recovered."
Tbe court declined
to give that request as worded, but did
instruot tbe jury "that if statement
made by tbe defendant were made in an
honest belief in their truth, and he used
the same degree of care that an ordinary
prudent man would use, and should nee,
before accusing tbe plaintiff of crime,
and be could not discover, by the exer-

SOUTH PARIS.

A schedule of basket bull game· for
the high aobool team baa been arranged
Fletoher aa given b·»The Ladies' Whiet Clab met with by Manager Lloyd
low. Artbnr Descoteau in captain and
Mrs. J. G. Littlefleld Tbareday afterAlbert C. Parker coach:
Tbe Weelaffalot Club

Tuesday evening by

vu

entertained

Misa Flora Marcb.

noon.

Nov. 28—W. P. Hfcb at West Pari·.

Mrs. C. E. McArdle went Tuesday to Dec. 7—Casco H. 8. at Catoo.
14—Open.
tbe hospital in Lewiston for medical
2δ—Alumni la Norway Opera House (pend·
treatment.
Jan. 4, Ί -Sould's Academy at Betbel.
11—Caeco at Norway.
Harry A. Titcomb, principal of tbe
16—Edward Little at Auburn.
school
Deer
is
at
Isle,
spending
bigb
18—Pari·» H. 8. at Norway.
tbe vacation here.
23—Krldgton Academy at Norway.
1—Wcet Pari» at Norway.
Mrs. P. E. Hathaway and son Donald Feb. 8—Qoulu'a
Academy at Norway.
are In Waterviile with Mrs. HathawajV
15—Β rid to η Academy at Brldgton,
22—West
brook
Seminary nt Norway.
parents to remain uotil after Christmas.
Mar.

nnrnnrfttlon.

Philip King is

at home with bii

parente,

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. King, for a few day*.
He has been a sergeant in Battery B,
First Maine Heavy Field Artillery, and
enmes from Camp Greene, Charlotte, N.
the
C. He has been transferred to
aviation seotion of the Signal Corps of
tbe army, and will train for a commission. On the 15th of December be is to
report at tbe Massachusetts Institute of
Technology for a ten weeks coarse, and
will then be sent to some aviation training field.

Îroflt

cemetery.

As the result of a shock sustained
a few hours earlier, Henry Clinton
Frost died eariy Tuesday morning, Deo.
4, in the Trufant hospital. Mr. Frost
the son of William and Mary
was
(Wheelock) Frost, and waa born Id Norway Sept. 20,1838, and spent bit youthful years on the homestead farm in the
Later be
northwest part of the town.
went west and settled In Aurora, 111.,
where he lived for about forty years, and
In the
has since lived in other places.
days of wooden railroad bridges be waa
a bridge builder for many years, and
later in other lines of railroad work.
About four months ago he returned to
Norway, and had since been with hia
sister, Mrs. Emma J. Holt. He is survived by a daughter, Mrs. George F.
Long of Wilmington, Del., the sister,
Mrs. Holt, and one brother, Charles
Funeral servicea
A. Frost of Norway.
at Splller's undertaking rooms Wednesday were attended by Rev. C. 6. Miller,
and burial is at Northwest Norway.
George Seweli Ames of Sherborn,
Mass., who died in Natick, Mass., Nov.
20, at the age of 88 years, was a native
of Norway, and during a portion of his
life a resident here, having been at ono
time engaged in tb· maaufao.ure of
piano and organ keys. For something
like thirty years be bad lived iu Massachusetts.

only

(Other Norway local· on Page 3.)

Here and There.

Again attention may be called to one
of the common errora in words, due
doubtless to the similarity of form.
That is the nse of "ruffled grouse" for
our

oommon—though

not so common aa

once—ruffed gronse. Within a few daya
we bave seen "ruffled grouse" used In
matter sent ont from the Maine state
bouse to the newspapers, in a book published by Harpers, and in one or two
other leas authoritative place·. Of oonrse
he bird
we know what it means—it'·
popularly known aa "pattridge."

Reading of a man who set hia olotbing
fire by pntting a hot pipe In hia
pocket, with no more serions result than

on

burning a hole through the outside
layers of elotb, is a reminder of the lésa
desirable character of women's olotbing.
When a woman'· olotbing' geti on fire
she is generally seriously if not fatally
burned. But to offset this, a woman
doesn't often pnt a hot pipe In her

pooket.

A Bridgton man bad great luck the
other day, as related by the News:
"Albert C. Davis shot a 14 point buok
Monda* afternoon.
A neighbor telephoned him there was a large deer near
her honse. He hurried to a nearby spot
and just stepped ont of bis wagon and
Bat It wasn't
•hot the fine animal."
half aa muoh fan aa It woald bave been
to follow a deer traok five o* ten mile·
tbroogb the wood· and over the mountain, and then bag yonr book.
▲

»

1—Paris H. 8. at South Parla.

8—Edward Little at Norway.
Â New Year ball onder tbe auspices
of Paris Grange will be held in Grange
Perry Rimell, wbo has lived at George
Hall Jan. 1st, with music by SbawV Bennett1* »in Whitman Street for the
Orchestra.
past eighteen years, has gone to the
soldiers' home at Togus.
Gapt. Alfred A. Starbird of the ArtilThis Monday evening the Browning
lery Corps of tbe United States army bas
Club will meet with Mr*. Alice
been promoted to major, and Is now on Reading
Dmforth. The program will be, r«»ll
a tour of tbe camp* in Ibid Ciuutry.
call—current events, and selected magDance at Grange Hail Saturday even- azine readings by Mrs. Danfortb and
of
50
ladle*
this week. Gents
Mrs. Elizabeth Bicknell.
ing
cent«;
free. Contra and fancy danses. Music
News has been received by Mr. and
at
8:30.
Mrs. £. M. Thomas of the marriage of
by Shaw and True. Dancing
their son, Harold M. Thomas, to Mise
About noon of Wednesday tbe job ot
Julia Dragoon of Plattabarg, N. T., un
digging out tbe car track was far
Mr. Thomas is a
Dec. I.
enough along so that tbe car got down Saturday, of
Norway High School and
Into tbe Square the first time for tbe graduate
took a post-graduate course, and is now
week.
io the Signal Corps, stationed at Fort
Tbe Demoorat has this pleasant word
Wood, Staten Island.
from Mrs. Roxio McArdle of Cheshire,
Mrs. William C. Leavitt, wbo was
:
a
her
letter
rehewing
subscription called to Colebrook, N. H., a few weeks
Ct.,in
"We will gladly eat war bread, but won't since, by an automobile accident to ber
go without the Democrat."
father and niece, has been detained there
illnesses.
Sunlight hop in Norway Opera House by a series of accidents and
Christmas afternoon from 2^0 to 5 Her injured relatives were recovering
Admission to tbe floor 25 well, when a cousin was shot and woundo'clock.
cents each. All balcony seats 10 cents ed by mistake for a deer, and a few days
seriously ill
Spotlight dance in the evening 8:30 tu later a brother was taken
Shaw's aud bad to undergo a serious surgical
Same
12 o'clock.
prices.
operation. Mrs. Leavitt is now assisting
Orohestra.
in the care of him.
John A. Scott, formerly superintendThe lower primary school closed la-t
ent of tbe Mason Manufacturing Co., week.
Miss Mildred J Holmes, who
now of Holly wood, Calif., a suburb of has
taught the school for some year*,
Los Angeles, has been in town for tbe has
resigned and after a week's vacation
past few days, coming east on a business will go into the store of the Ε. N. Swert
was
off
He
and
here.
stopping
trip,
Shoe Co. Miss Virginia Mixer will sucgreeted with pleasure by bis man) ceed her as teaoher.
friends.
A good fair was held by the ladies of
cburcb
A good number attended tbe supper the Congregational circle at the
and entertainment of the Ladies' Social Toesday and Wednesday. Tuesday evenUnion at tbe Universalist church Tues- ing a free entertainment was given by
Fire
day evening. For the entertainment the Little^ Pennesseowaesee CampEdith
:bere were selections by tbe girls' Girls under the direction of Mrs.
on
A supper was served
chorus, solos by Miss Gladys Hatch, Bartlett.
Miss Emma West and Miss Evelyn Wednesday, and in the evening a musiin charge of Mist
Wight, and readings by Donald Β cal program was given
of the
Partridge of Norway, who gave much Elizabeth McCreery. s Receipts
fair will be,In the vicinity of 1160.
pleasure.
Winfield,Brown of Waterford, son of
The Seneca Club meets this Monday Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown, and Francis
evening with Mies Eva E. Walker at ber A. Chaodler of Norway started for
"Great Men
home on Pleasant Street.
Orlando, Fla., on the afternoon of the
of Our Time" Is the topic of the even- 2d inst., with a Ford car, with a camp
ing, and tbe program is:
outfit to nee along tbe way.
They exRoll Call—Sayings of Billy Sunday.
pect to remain in tbe South until spring,
Sunday—The Religions Leader,
Both
as chauffeurs.
Mrs. Margaret Taylor being employed
these boys enlisted in Co. D last spring,
Edison—His Life and Inventions,
Mrs. Mary Wheeler and served with the company until tbey
Mrs. Vlrgle Wilson
Peary—The Explorer
were discharged for disability in SeptemMiss Eva Walker
Snow
Baby
Reading—The
ber.
The Finnish people of tbe town have
Mrs. Sarah E. Millett passed her nineformed au association to be known as tieth birthday at her borne in Millettville
Lutheran
Contbe "Finnish Evangelic
Thursday, and received the congratulagregation Church", with tbe following tions of friends. She was born in Watermen as trustees, C. O. Tikander, Thomas ford Deo.
6, 1827, the daughter of Eber
A. Cummings, J. W. Cummings, Abel and Elizabeth (Pry*) Rice. Sbe married
Huotari and Charles Whitman.
Tbey Jobn Henry Millett of Norway and came
have purchased a lot of J. F. King at tbe to the homestead farm In 1858
Since
"King Four Corners" and will begin tbe the death of her husband some years ago
work of building a church next sum- ber sons, J. S. and J. H. Millett, bave
mer.
carried on tbe place. Mrs. Millett Is
Special meetings of Paris Lodge of well preserved in body and mind. Sbe
Masons were held last Tuesday and is tbe second oldest member of tbe
Wednesday evenings. Tuesday evening Second Congregational Cburcb, only
tbe first and second degrees were con- Deacon W. H. Porter being older.
ferred on one candidate, and on WednesBECENT DEATH".
day evening five candidates received tbe
J.
third degree. Tbe attendance WednesRobioeoo, 70 years of age,
Stephen
day evening was tbu largest in some died Nov. 29 at the home of Simon J.
time, including a nnmber of visitors Richardson in North Norway, where he
Ten lodges in three states were repte- had lived for some time. Mr. Robinson
was born in Baldwin July 15, 1841, but
sented. No refreshments were served.
came from Oxford to Norway fifteen or
Tbe deed of the Stowell bouses at
ago, and had bad a variety
Pleasant and Church Streets as a library twenty years while
of occupations
living in town. Hia
site bas been executed and delivered. wife died several
years ago, leaving do
It is from the Stowell heirs, and Is given
He was a member of the Adchildren.
to the members of tbe library committee
vent church in Oxford, wae a civil war
of tbe Seneca Club as trustees.
They veteran and member of Barry Rust Post
Mrs. Agnen L
are Miss Eva E. Walker,
Two bioihers survive,
of tbie place.
Morton, Miss Grace Thayer and Mrs. Charles of Norway and Alpheus of BridgAs
trustees
Wheeler.
Alton C.
they ton.
Funeral services were held at
will hold the property until it is later
oonducted by Elder Verrill,
Welchville,
'urned over to a duly organized library
and burial waa in the Town House

Do not be deceived into believing that
The
breed ia better than another.
fact ia that one breed will do aa well ae
another provided good individuals are
kept and proper oare ia taken of the
herd. This faot bas been proven by our
The records
oow testing aaaociation.
The »nnnal meeting of the Riverside
show that one member is making a deCemetery Association wait bold las'
while
cided aucoess with Bolsteins,
Monday at tbe office of Hon. James S.
others are doing eqaally well with AyrWright, having been adj turned from the
Mated date on Saturday preceding. The
abires, Brown Swias, Guernaeys, Jerseys,
and milking Shorthorna. I venture the
reporte showed assets of 19,840.36, a
redaction of about |145 from tbe year
assertion that the man who is making
ι be greateat success with Jerseys would
before, due to tbe large expense of oaring for tbe cemetery during tbe wet
probably have little lnck with Bolsteins.
The old board of officers was
season.
There is one breed that holds a place
is
of prominence in your heart. There
re-elected, as follows:
all
one breed that you fancy better than
Pre·.—N. D.iytou Bolst r.
8ec. and Treas.—James 8. Wright.
the othera. After all, it ia a matter of
^
Trustees—N.
Dayton Bolster, J. Ifastlnge
sentiment, yet you will do well to heed
Bean, James 8. Wright.
it.
Program of Paris Orange Sisters' Day
Get individuals of the breed yoa like
Dcc. 15:
best. Be sure to get the beat you can
afford. If your parse is email, purchase
Music.
Annie Dudley
Address of Welcome
a few good ono^rather than a number of
8. E. Jackson
Reading
more
poor grades. There ia nothing
Kitchen Orchestra
Music
Tableau—"Wanted a Wife."
discouraging than trying to make a
Reading—Orange Gasette.... Gertrude Twltchell
profit by feeding high priced feed to
Music.
scrub cows. It isn't breed that counts; cise of that care, that tbe signature to Faroe—"Mot a Man In the House,"
it is individual taste, selection, and oare. the note was bis
Several Sisters
signature, then no Music.
—Melvin C. Smith in Board's Dairy- actual malice oan be inferred."
that woman's work is more
Question—Resolved
man.
nerve-wearing than a man's. Opened by
More Air.
Achsa Shaw, followed by others.
Works but Father."
Tableau—"Everybody
More fresh air in the school room and
Save Stable Manure.
Singing—America by all.
Gertrude Twltchell, Lecturer Pro tem
Hemember that every ton of good tbe office and the home will materially •
atable manure ia worth $6 a ton, or decrease tbe number of colds, according
Tbe following are tbe officers of Paris
better at the present prices of plant to the State Department of Health. Orange eleoted at tbe recent annual
slokness
in
Most
comes
the
winter
and
la
be
food. Fertiliser in baga bound to
one
reason for this la tbe tendency meeting:
high for next year's crops, and there is to great the outdoor
M .—Frank 8. Dudley.
life when tbe
give up
some question of getting enough at any
O.—Wlnslow C. Thayer.
weather
is
cold.
When
are
shut
L.—Jessica Thayer.
people
price. If yoa were saving |6 notes to
8.—Au»tln P. eteirns, Jr.
in alr-tlgbt bouses they can
ase next season, yoa woald not think of cp together
A. 8.—Ernest Talbot.
throwing them out behind the barn. easily exchange infections, as it were,
Cbap.—John 8. Biown.
Treas.—Albion L. Abbott.
Tou do worse than that when you allow and with tbe rednoed vitality which inSec.—Mary 8. Cnmmlngs.
door life oooasions there is little to stop
a ton of manare to leach and waah away.
O. K.—L. Ellsworth Thayer.
At present prices one can well afford to tbe spread of colds and other ailments.
Ceres—Annie W. Dudley.
of
The
"More
Fresh
Air"
slogan
Pomona—Edith
and
the
P.Thayer.
labor
manare
do aome extra
keep
Edwards.
different
means
thing· to different Flora—Minnie
pile ander cover. Be can also gather
A. 8.—Eva Record.
L.
leaves for bedding, or use some abaorbent peopte^to some it means getting out of
Lib.—Nellie Mason.
Chorister—Flora Brooks.
Also oare doors for a limited time during the day
that will retain the liquid.
then
and
back
to
tbe
going
air-tight
(Other South Paris locale on Page 8.)
fully preserve every bucket of wood
ashes. The potash in these will be even compartment again; to others "More
Fresh
Air"
means
Mrs. Ida B. Barrows.
tfce letting of outdoor
more valuable in 1018 than the past
air into the living and sleeping rooms; to
Mrs. Ida B., widow of tbe late Ronello
season.
still others, "More Fresh Air" means a A. Barrows, died at ber home in Canton
combination of outdoor life and of perW. A. McKerrow's oow testing associa- fect ventilation in tbe home and office. Deo. 1st, at tbe age of 64 yeare, after a
long period of ill health. Mrs. Barrowe
tion reporta ahow that thla dairyman To these
latter, the slogan becomes a was the daughter of Manley and Deborah
milked 80 oows which netted a loss of
daily gnard against infection and lllnesa. (Hail) Blanohard of Romford, and waa
$69, or 11.07 esob, at the year's end.
tbe laat of the family.
She married
Fifteen of the same oows would have
The War and Health.
May 27, 1876, Ronello ▲. Barrows, who
made a profit of #69—provided the
"Tbe war will teach millions bow to waa for many years depoty sheriff at
right fifteen were selected. By catting live" is tbe statement made
recently by Canton, and later trial jaatloe. Of their
the herd in half by "weeding," he coatd
have saved aboat two boars' labor a day Dr. L. D. Bristol, State Commiaaloner of sevan children three survive, Mise Clara
"Not onlv will army men M. Barrows, a trained nurse, who has
That Health.
and "had money In the bank."
tbe physloal training and the been with her mother daring her long
waa the first year Id the oow testing profit by
association. Since that the herd has healtbfnl routine of army life, bat as the Illness, Miss Jennie M. Barrows, matron
lesaons of tbe war are
many of the night staff In Corey Hill Hospital,
rapidly improved, obanglng from an oivlliana bere in Maine andlearned,
In every part Btookllne, Mass, and Depntj 8herlff
a
of
to
lose
oow
|1.97
per
aversge yearly
Mra.
of $45.76. Fonr years after record of the civilised, world will adopt new George B. Barrowe of Canton.
of living. Tbe result cannot even Barrows waa a member of John ▲.
eeplng waa begqn the herd's average ways
be gneaaed at. It will be tremendous." Hodge Ballet Corps.
oow made more
profit than the twenty Three
of the leesons that tbe army
beet oows at the beginning of testing.
Rev. J. Edward Newton* who resigned
oan teaoh tbe oivilian are tbe valne of
regular exeroise, the importance of life tbe pastorate of the Congregational
the
Soil.
Helping
In tbe open air, and tbe necessity of oharoh at Rookland a few weeks ago, to
It matters not what· money orops yoa oleanlineas. Add to these a few others beoome a 7. M. 0. ▲. war work seoretary
In Pranoe, Is already at work on the
grow, give yoar soil a ohange. Jntro- and we have a series of lessons that
daoe legame orops frequently and con- wonld change tbe health oondltlons of frontier. He wrote from Paris that the
Only food shortage he noted there waa In
stantly. They will keep nitrogen and any oommnnlty In tbe United State·.
regard to angar, Ming probably unaware
bnmni In the sell, keep tbe .soil mellow
For earache, toothaoba, pains, borna, aealda, that In hli own
olty there was not an
ànd friable, an J open the rabaoll to aore throat,
fay Dr.Thoma*1 Kclectlc Oil, a splen- oiumo fox «ale.
other roots.
one

NORWAY.

reorganization of the Berlin Milla
Bnrgea· Sulphite Fibre Co.,

Co. and the

wblob bave lane interest· In Berlin, N.
H., and on Androeooggio waters la western Maine, baa been effected. Tb· Sat·
pblte Co. I· dissolved, and the nam· of
tb· other oorporatlon ie obangnd to tb·
Brown Co., wblob will ooadnot all lb·
varied basin··· don· by tb· forme

oorporatlon·.

'
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The Oxford Democrat
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN All.
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

Sooth Paris, Maine, December n, iqi^
Parte IUU.
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Itnt Baptist Church, lev. β. W. P. Hill, pasPleaching every Sunday at 10:45 a. *.
Sand» School at IS. Sabbath evening nrrloe
μ τ Je.
Prayer Meeting Thursday malu at
7 30. Covenant Meeting the last PrlcUy before
the let Sunday of the month at 2 30 r. ■. All
not ctberwlae connected are oordlally lnrlt-d.
tor.

KdUort and Proprietor*.
A. E. Fokbm.

ΓΚΕ3Ι8
$1 JO a year If paid Strictly la advance
Otherwise $2.00 a year. Single copie* i cents

Another snow storm Saturday night
added about eight incbea to the already
ADTUTUUim:- All legal advertisement!
I large burden of anow that the storm of
are given three consecutive Insertion· tor $UM
Thia winter starts
a week ago left na.
con
per Inch In length of column. Special
In sufficiently "old fashioned" to promise
tracts made with local, transient and ysarlj
advertisers.
more snow than we have any nse for.
The Andover hunting party returned
New type, net presses, electric
'ob Pumtimo
power, experienced workmen and tow price» bome last Tueedsy well loaded with
con- jlne to make this department of oar bust
A. M. Daniels got two deer;
game.
a ess complete and popular.
Reginald Cummings got one and mem·
bera of the Tuttle family from the WhitMr. Dtniela
81MULK COPIES.
toraore Diatrict got two.
hia oar back aa far aa Hanover and
Single copies of Tin Democrat are four cento got
r&ch. The j will be mailed on receipt of price by tbe Cumminga car, with skis under the
'.he publishers or tor the convenience of patroni front wheels,
got back into Woodstock.
on
tingle copies of each Issue have been placed
Mrs. M. C. Snow was at Paris Hill last
sale at the following places In the County :
Wednesday, returning to Portland tbe
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
same day.
ShurtlelTe Drug StoreΝ ο yes Drug Store.
Mise Helen R. Cole spent a few days
Norway,
Stone's Dru* Store.
in Portland the past week.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Ruckfleld,
Rawson F. Tufts of Poland, a former
Helen Κ Cole. Post Office.
Parts Hill.
Samuel T. Watte.
resident of this place, waa at Wallace H.
West Paris,
and Sunday.
Mrs. William E. Atwood and William
Jr., who have been tbe guests of relatives
here since Thanksgiving, returned to
their home in Hebron Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark P. Shaw have

Cnmmings' Saturday

Coming Events.
Grange, Lewlston.
Dec. 18-20—Maine
Jan. 1,2, »— Show of Western Maine Poultry
Association, Norway Opera House.
State

m

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Brown, Buck A Co.
Z. L Merchant A Co.
Paris Trust Co.
Η. B. Foster Co.
F. H. Noyes Co.
Chas. H. Howard Co.
Eastman & Andrews.

John Pierce.
Ε. Ν Swett Shoe Co.
Real Estate for Sale.
Sleighs tor Sale.

Notice.
"L. f Medicine Co.
Notice to Lumbermen.
Christmas Club Savings.
Parker's Hair Balsam.

Maine News Notes.
Charles B. Clarke, Republican, was
elected mayor of Portland on Monday of
last week by a plurality of 1644 In a
total vote of 8742.
Jamee F. Webber, 78 yean of age,
committed suicide by cutting bis throat
with a razor Wednesday evening at the
Augusta city farm, of which he waa an
Inmate.

wife of Llewellyn H.
Mrs. Nina Ε
Burbank of Chelsea, committed suicide
by shooting, at the age of 38 years.
Despondency ie tbe cause assigned. She
leaves two children besides her husband.
Mrs. James F. Bridges of Newfield
with 650 jars of fruit and vegetables
She
claims the Maine canning record.

has also taken care of nine children, tbe
youngest a baby of one year. The older
ones aided her in tbe canning operations.

Tbe first death in tbe Milliken Regi(tbe First Maine Heavy Field Artillery) was that of Sergt. Harold S. Small
of Portland, who died at Camp Greene,
Charlotte, N. C., Monday, of pneumonia.
He was 32 years of age, and was a member oi the brokerage firm of Beyer &
ment

Small.

Walter A. Peterson of Lynn, Mass.,

hae been

placed

under

arrest

charged

with neligently shooting Mrs. Raymond
Burbank. Mrs Burbank, who is the
wife of a soldier now at Camp Devens,
was shot while riding in an automobile
A party of four men
near Parsonefleld.
were hunting in the vicinity at the time,
and it is said that the automobile was
mistaken for a deer by some of the hunters.
Peterson, who is the proprietor of
a garage at Lyon, admits being with the
party but says that be did no shooting.
According to advices received from
Washington by W. B. Moore, assistant
to federal Food Administrator Leon S.
Merrill, tbe state of Maine made a splendid showing as compared with other
states in tbe country during the recent
food conservation pledge card campaign.
Although the quota for the state was
150,000 reports already received show
that 155,000 housewives in this stare
signed the food conservation pledge
cards and agreed to aid the U. S. Food
Administration in providing food for
our soldiers and our Allies in the war.
Figures show that based on the number
of families in each state, Maine ranks
fourth in tbe number of enrollments
with 85 per cent, of all families signed.
Traffic on the L., A. ± W. road was
interrupted last Monday and Tuesday

sudden strike of car men. Tbe
by
Initials of the name of the road, by the
a

believe stand for Lewiston,
Augusta and Waterville, though we do
not remember ever to have seen the full
At any
name used in print anywhere.
rate, it is a large system, which includes
a good part of the trolley lines of central
way,

we

Maine. Tbe grievances of the men were
the use of a certain kind of automatic
fare register, the fact that certain men
were employed by the company who had
not paid their dues to tbe union, and other
minor matters.
High officials told tbe
men

and

that

they

had been hasty
striking,
went back to work Wednesday.

they

in

here and There.
Two things on this side of the Atlantic
have drawn tbe attention of the world
this week, though one so overshadows
everything else to us here that little else
That is the exploseems of importance.
sion at Halifax, which, whether due to
accident or to design, is so stupendous a
disaster as to be almost beyond comprehension, in peace or war.
The other

specially noteworthy thing

is the address of President Wilson to
congress, at the opening of the session.
In that quality of English of which be is

a

master, President Wilson has stated

intent and aim in this war more
clearly than it bas yet been formulated
our

one on either tide of tbe world.
He makes two things clear: First, that
tbe war must go on until this "intolerable thing," the German power, "ia at
least shut out from the friendly intercourse of tbe nations"; and second, that
the terms of peace must be suoh as to
allow all peoples to make "their own
lives safe, their own fortunes secure
against oppression or injustice and from
the dictation of foreign oourta or

by any

parties.'1

If the masters of Oermany could appreciate the sentiments expressed by the
president, a long step toward peace
might be made; but doubtless hia words
fill on uncoo^rebending German ears.
If to tbe ancient Greeks the preaching of
Christ crucified was foolishness, to the
modern Prussian, obsessed with the idea
of world domination, the dootrine that
all peoples should be free to wotk out
their own destiny must seem like the

purest

nonsense.

Wheat leas and Meatless Days.
From coast to coast meat and wheat
saving days are gaining in popularity.
In New Tork a majority of the restaurants are

observing

tbe

days

for the sav-

The New
ing of thee· commodities.
York Stock Exchange Club baa offloially
adopted two meatless and two wheatless
days each week.

received several letters from their son
Arthur "somewhere in Prance." Arthur
writes that he is well and all right and
that he recently bunted up the Norway
Company and saw Edward Eastmsn,
also from this village.
Mrs. Alonzo Pomeroy, who is spending tbe winter with the family of ber
son, Cbarlee Pomeroy, in Auburn, baa
been with her daughter, Mrs. Cumminga,
in this village for a few days.
There will be a spelling conteet at tbe
icbool bouse next Friday afternoon at
1:30 after which there will be Christmas
exercises snd tree for the children.
Every one Is invited.
Notwithstanding the bad traveling
eighteen adults and three children were
present at the Sanshine Club which met
with Sirs. George Stone on Stearns Hill
Lota of sewing was
last Thursday.
dune, and merriment waa intermingled,
aud it was regretted that all the members could not bave been there. The
lad es voted to spend their spare time
knitting for tbe Service League at
South Paris during the winter. It was
also voted to have men's night next
Saturday, Dec. 15th, and they were invited to meet at the bome of Mrs. AlIt la hoped
bion Abbott that evening.
that every member of the oiub will be
preseut and bring a gentleman.
Among those to oomplete the recent
traioiog course at Piattsburg and receive
a commission as second lieutenant was
Lewis R. Twitobell, son of Erneat F.
Twitched of Aehland, Mass., a former
Tbe Ashiand local paper
Paris man.
to
save of him:—'"He has been called
immediate active duty and has been
granted leave of absence until December
15, when be will report to tbe commanding officer of tbe regiment to which be
may be assigned.
Having oompleted
one enlistment of three years in Company E, 6th Regiment, M. Y. M., be results'ed two years ago and was made a
corporal. He attended tbe school for
officers for two years past and still retaining his affiliation with the Framingbam company he passed the examinations for tbe Piattsburg Reserve Officers'
Training camp several months sgo. His
many Ashland friends are pleased to
learn of bis appointment and will give
bim a hearty welcome when he returns
to his home next Saturday. His sge is

14 per cent in
wheat. All public eating house· ia
Colorado observe meatle«s and wheat*
less days.
More than half of the ββ dining-car
services of the country have pledgeid to
have meatless and wheat les· days.
What's

Funny

and

About 70-CMt

Eggs?

A local man had a package under bis
arm and a friend surmised that be was
delivering some eggs to a regular customer.
The maa-without-aay-egge ia
aa
attempt to be funny remarked:
"Dollar a doaee, eh?" and the man-witheggs answered : "No, only 70 oenta,"
without even a smile or «mphasis
on

The ladle· cleared over fifty dollars al
Elroy Β. Davis .went to the Central
Main· General Hospital the first ol laet their sale and dinner Friday.
Be?. WUll· M. Darie of Ooean Park
week (or treatment for hie finger which
he injured with steel.
Later In the preaohed at the Baptlit church Sunday.
Thrift Stamp· end War Savings certifiweek he wss obliged to have the finger
cate* are selling well at the post offioe.
amputated.
Warren Camp, 8. of V., elected the
The monthly soolal at Good Will Hall
wss held Thursday evening under ths following offloers at their meeting Tuesauspices of the D. ▲. Ball Bible Class. day night:
Games were enjoyed and popoorn end
Ooa^-Tlorltt Jordan.
"He who writaa anoble thought
8. V. C/—W. L. Beoord.
Down betide Hfo'a oommon wsj·,
were on sale.
The next soolal
applee
Haa from hearen aunahlne brought
J. V. 0.—Raymond Jordan.
will be oonducted by the Elva B. Locke
To Illumine eloodj daja.
Cassp Council—W. H. Irish, M. A. Warns,
Class, ss the men's and women's classe· George Packard.
-He who doea a noble deedalternate in giving tbeee soolal evenings.
Telephone line· are now qnlte well
Though no reoompenae appear»—
Mrs. B. J. Dennen has olosed her
He baa aowa a llrlng aeed
repaired after the storm last week and
That ahall trait In future years.M
home and will ipend the winter with
traveling is improving.
her oleoe, Mrs. Blmer B. Davis of WoodMiss Louise Bounds has been here this
stook.
week In the interest of the Children's
Good weather and Ana sleighing.
W. 8. Jsokson is at the hospital for Home at August·.
The a agar (amine la expected to end treatment for a
Clarence Caswell has been at home from
growth on his fsoe.
thia week.
Hooper £aokson has been ill with Bridgewater, Maine, for ·' week.
The enow whloh fell here iaat week la tonsllltis, bot is
Improving.
Mrs* Mary Cole and Mrs. Elisabeth
evenly apread over the earth.
Sylvester Estes out his knee badly Waldron have returned home from Mrs.
Moaee Bennett haa a home with hit
Wednesdsy when outting wood. Balph Clsrenoe Atwood's.
daughter, Μ re. Harry Eeeaell.
Dean also reoently ont his foot, although
Mrs. Harriet B. Maxim died at the
▲ eon wai born to the wife of Thomai not a
very bad gash, when outting wood home of her daughter, Mrs. J. E. Irish,
Burrla Not. 28th, their fifth ohild.
at Walter Cole's.
of Hartford, Friday afternoon, after a
Green oord wood ii becoming quite
Miss Belle Doltey spent the Thanks- week's Illness with pneumonia.
She
ie
plentiful, but aelllng for high prioee. giving vsoation with friends in Lewis- was seventy-eight years of age.
Mj Thanksgiving dinner thla year ton.
oame from Portland and Bethel bj par·
Mrs. Mary Bueknsm has returned to
Qn account of bad traveling Shaw A
eel poet.
her home at Anburndale, Mass.
True will not give another dance in
John Carlton baa told hie farm, known
Mrs. Alice C. Wood has closed her Buokfleld until further notioe.
aa the Amoa Soribner plaoe, to Harry
home at 8now's Falls, and will spend
Keeeell, and the family moved here the winter with her sister, Mrs. Ryder
ν
But Sumner.
from Maaon laet week.
of Ohio. Her nephew, Heotor Sparks,
The death of two former residents of
Eight oattle owned by Dr. Jobn A. who has lived ^jrith her, has gone to Sumner occurred last week—Arthur
Twaddle of Bethel Hill strayed from Mssssohnsetts.
E. Sampson
of
Canton, and Frank
the pasture to tbe railway orosaing a
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth D. Curtis have Thompson, who died In Hartford. The
mile eaet from thie Tillage, where tbey been on a
hunting trip of a week. former leave* a brother, Albert Sampson
met tbe late evening pasaeoger going Mrs. Curtis'
Mr. and Mrs. of Canton, and the latter a twin
parents,
brother,
weet. Six were killed and another bad a
Puller, have been here to oare for the Fred Thompson, in Hartford.
leg broken, and beef was quite plentiful ohlldren, Davis and Ellsworth, Jr.
The town had · hard job breaking
tbe next day.
Margaret Tuell, who has lived with ont the roads after the late storm. Two
at Snow's Falls, will be cared feet or more of
Mrs.
Wood
heavy snow surmounted
North Waterford.
for by Miss Ella Berry.
with a crust hard enough to bear a
Henry Dargin has qaite a number of
Mrs. E. D. Packard of Norway was a man's weight, was a tough proposition.
men helping finiab hi· mill.
Measles viotims are Improving. Mrs.
Wedneeday of relatives.
Mr. and Mra. F. P. Hazelton apent guest
Several
people from West Parts EohmaPark of South Paris has been
at
Luoian
Andrews1
in
Tbankagiving
Grange attended Pomona at South Paris sasisting In the csre of her sister, Mrs.
Albany.
Ella 8. Heald, who has been quite siok
Mrs. Adelbert Pennook is very much Tuesday. Swan and
have moved from measles but is now improving
Charles
family
better.
·
to Frank L. Willis' honse at his mill.
School· opened here after a two week·' Mr. Swan will work for Mr. Willis at daily.
Several men had jobalast week putting
vacation.
the mill, and Mrs. Swan will keep bouse. telephone lines In order.
Mra. Catherine Grover has been at ber
Nine candidates were reoeived into
aon John Grover'a on a ▼lilt.
in Onward Rebekah Lodge
Albany.
Mr. and Mre. Chaa. Tork came from membership
Refreshments were
Mr. Perkins is ontting ship knees on
Andover Friday, and expected to return Tueeday evening.
served.
Oeorge Connor's meadow.
Saturday, but on account of the big
Mrs. Alioe Wood was the guest of
Mrs. Mabel Bartlett has been helping
anow are atiU with their
Mrs.
daughter,
Mrs. Lewis Mann a d«y or two before go- Mrs.
0. J. Cross a few days, going home
Winfred Knight.
Edith Knight was a guest of her moth- ing away.
Wednesday.
Sewall Millett of Greenwood recently
Mr. Bruoe helped put the roofing on
er from Friday until Monday.
suffered a shook which paralyzed one C. G. Beokier's new
building Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Holt have got side.
The selectmen met at the town bouse
moved to Andover, where he la working
L. B. Swan Is in very poor health.
to
Tuesday
pay for sheep and fowl killed
in tbe apool mill.
West Paris High Sohool will present
by wild animale.
Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Marston have gone
the csntata, "Windmills of Holland," at
Arthur Cross bad his pig butobered.
to Lovell to stay a few daya.
Dec. 25, with the following It
weighed 820 pounds.
Mr. and Mra. F. P. Hazelton and Mr. Grange Hall,
oast.
Tbe purpose of this entertsin8. G. Bean bought a calf of L. J. Anand Mra. Merton Hobaon were at Norment is to pay for tbe Liberty Bond drews.
way Friday. Mr. Hobaon seems to be which the school bas
purchased:
The mail man wit delivering pension
on the gsln now.
Mynbeer Hertogenboech, a rich Dutch farmer,
oheoks Tuesdsy. Nioe for those who
A
Mc
lister
Ralph
receive them.
WUaon'a Mills.
Vrouw Hertogenboech, hla wile.
"Qently ae llUea abed their Imtm,
When wuwr daji era fair.
The faalbary now oomea floating down,
Like bkwaoma on the air;
And o'er the world like angela' wlnga,
UmtokUn* soft end white,
It broooa above the brows aere earth,
▲ad ill· with forma of light
The deed ud deaolate domain
Where wtntar hotda ha iron reign—Jfra. Ala

The Storey brothers are helping E. S.
Bennett prepare tbe aeaaon'e wood.
Dermont Fox, who baa been away on
a vacation, haa returned and
gone to
work at Vashaw's camp.
Percy Ripley has been building a horse
barn at the Bro^n Farm.
J. W. Bucknam ie furnishing some of
the iamber campa above here with beef,
and purchaaed a pair of ateera of Azel
Wiiaon, alao a pair of Claude Linnell.
A few families were gathered at the
,4old home," for the Tbankagiving din-

j their daughter·,
Laura

yuhelmiia,

Edith M. Stevens

Emery, Maijorle ▲. McAlleter

Hana, In love with Wllhelmlna... Earle T. Hoiils
Truman 8. Emery
Franz, In love with Hilda
Bob Yankee, American salesman,

eighteen

being present.

The revival meetings which are being
beld at tbe Methodist church are being
thoroughly enjoyed by those who atBev. Insley A. Bean of
tend them.
Lewiston has been helping Mr. Traeman,
the pastor, all last week and again this
week. Mr. Bean is a forceful speaker,
and much good is hoped from these

ner.

family tBere.

giving.

G. B. R. McLaughlin, route agent for
Mrs. Clara Brown has gone to Berlin,
the American Express Co., was in town Ν. H., for the winter.
last week, the guest of G. A. Ellis.
Jsck Dodds and his crew of workmen,
Oxford.
who have been stopping in town the past
Bobinson, a former reaident,
Stephen
bave
moved
to
Rumford.
week,
a soldier in the oivil war, died at NorBaptiste Barrieau was in Lewiston re- way Saturday, Deo. 1st.
cently.
The Congregational Ladies' Aid met
meetings.
Miss Idella Wyman spent ThanksMr. and Mrs. Harry Lyona of Grover
with Mrs. 8. F. Keene on Wednesday.
Rill have been visiting friends and rela- giving with relatives in Weld.
Doris Andrews returned to WaterRodney McCollister went to Mechanic viile
tives in Âuburn.
Saturday._
Mr. and. Mrs. Charles Lyons are spend- Palls Saturday.
Frank Lord's sister, Mrs. Lizzie EdArthur
bas
Cbamberlin
Win
bought
witb
tbe
Mrs.
winter
ing
Lyona' brother,
wards of Norwsy, died at the home of
Farrar'e place, and is moving this week.
Frank Hapgood.
her nieoe, Mrs. Carletou Rowe, in MilMerie Hodge was in Lewiston last
ton, Mass., where she had gone to spend
week and bought a horse.
Hebron.
the winter.
Leon Knapp was in Lewiston last
The phut-ins were pleasantly rememWednesday we bad a pleasant oall week.
from Leonard Randall of Auburn. Mr.
bered by their frienda Thanksgiving day.
Fred
Mrs.
Hutohinson and daughter
Misa Wellington, a summer guest
Randall is 86 years old, and haa known
Louise were in Rumford last week.
Hebron since he was six, when he lived
here, la visiting relatives in Belmont,
fur a while with hie aunt, Mrs. Molly
Masa.
North Hartford.
Randall SturtevanL He lived In Norway
North Stoneham.
for many years, and later in Hebron beMrs. J. F. Davenport was the Thursfore going to Auburn. On Monday the
Mra. Rovene Andrewa is visiting ber
day night guest of her sister, Mrs. C. G.
granddaughter, Beaaie Crouae, at North
lOtb, be will go to Boston and take the Turner of Sumner.
S tvannah steamer for Atlanta, Qa., to
Rath Hillier of Aabarn is a guest of Waterford.
Ananias McAllister is at work for M.
make hia home witb hia daughter, Mra. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Henry.
Cora Randall Chandler, and in a few
Albert Brown and Clarence Alley have B. Allen and Seth Harriman, who are
montha all expect to go
to St. Clond, each secured a fine deer.
going to ont the timber on the Culbert
Fia., to live. Mr. Randall enlisted in
Mr. and Mr·. James Billings and place.
the Twenty-third Maine Regiment for daughter Lilla were the Sunday guests
A crew of government surveyors are
nine months, and re-enliated in the of Mrs.
Billings1 parents, Mr. and Mrs. boarding at Mrs. Ε. H. Fontaine's and
Thirty-second Maine from Norway. He Winfleld Farrar of Gilbertville.
looking over lots of land to purchase.
nerved in tbe campaign of tbe Potomac
Perley and Miles Adams and Mr.
Wllma Davenport, Hazel and Ruth
under Gen. Grant in tbe Ninth Corps Gammon, Martha Sargent, Carrie Bart- Yillett from Norway are staying at John
commanded by Gen. Burnside, and was lett and Carroll Cole all attended the Adams1 and hunting deer.
mustered out at the olose of the war. entertainment and danoe given for the
He is a member of Harry Rue* Post, benefit of the Red Cross at Canton ThursNorth Paris.
G. A. R., No. 54, of Norway. Mr. day night.
A. Hammond, wbo went into the lumRandall leaves many friends in Norway
Wilson Bonney has returned to East ber
woods, has come out and la quite
and vicinity as well aa Hebron, and re- Sumner after his fall's trapping in this
nick at D. H. Curtis*.
that
he
unable
to
ia
grets
say good-bye vicinity. He has now gone up oountry
Jsmes Glbbs la at work in Bath, and
to them personally, but owing to the on a
hunting trip.
Bert Qibba la working in the mill.
short time and state of the road· he
Mrs. Effie Davenport was a guest of
J. Q. Allen la stopping with his aon
finds it impossible, ao sends his beat Mrs. Eva Billings Saturday.
here for a abort time.
wishes to all hi· frienda in both places.
Robert and Walter Henry are cutting
The Willing Workers held a sale at
For all bla years Mr. Randall Is a well wood for Percy Davenport.
the achoolhouae with a basket aupper
and
told
one
needs
to
be
man,
has
finished
work
at
preserved
Hazel Gammon
laat Tburaday evening, and bad a crowdbis age to credit It.
Orr's island, and is spending the holidaj ed house.
Loeal news ia scarce tbia week, as recess with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The Adventists have been holding
telephones are oat of commission and Walter Gammon.
here recently with a good
meetings
much staying at home ia being done.
Martha Sargent had a beautiful bou- attendance.
The roads are bad, and we have plenty
sent
her
from
of
chryaauthemoms
quet
Walter Littlehale has moved bis family
of snow if not as much as at Sonth Mrs. Emma Roak on
Thanksgiving.
into Walter Bryant's rent.
Paris.
Mrs. Ida Forbes and daughter Evelyn
The Ladies' Circle met with Mra. W. have gone on a week's vacation to visit
Mason.
E. Sargent Tneaday, and a pleasant time relatives in Hebron and other
near-by
ia reported.
Qrover
of Oorbam, Maine, is
A.
Boy
towns.
Mrs. Mary Bearoe goes to BackSeld
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Goding spent visiting hia parents and brother.
tbis week to spend tbe winter with her
D. W. Cuabing la banling birob bolts
Thanksgiving with her parents, Mr. and
to West Bethel.
daughter, Mra. Alton Damon.
Mrs. Syrie Hodge, of Canton.
Francis Westlelgb la banting birob and
Charlie West and Kenneth Sampson
Bast Brownfiekl.
hard wood to West Bethel.
were Friday callers on John Davenport.
Fred Lovejoy from Norway was up
Mrs. Estella Bartlett and daughter
With such a severe snow atorm It waa
not adviaable to hold · service at the Carrie, also Carroll Cole, were Thanks- looking for deer,· but found It ao hard
hall on Sanday.
giving guests at the home of F. R. Sar- walking through the snow he returned
home without game.
The circle met with Mrs. Dean Walker gent.
E. C. Mills and Ε. H. Morrill are at
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Riohards and son
on Wedneaday.
The remains of the two little girla of Krvin were Thanksgiving guests of Mr. work repairing the road roller.
J. A. McKenzie Is hanling biroh bolta
Mr. and Mra. Jewett, who loat their and Mrs. Olestns Fuller.
Uvea by âre In their home at Sooth
Seventeen inohes of snow fell in this to West Bethel.
Windham, were brought here for bnrtal violnity. Over two fe«t aire reported in
on Monday.
the woods by lumbermen.
East Bethel.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. W. Stetson and
Dr. Freeman of Boaton haa been spendJ. H. Swan la building a garage. E.
and
Mr.
Samuel
at
the
New
few
a
twoohildren,
Marion,
ing
days
Uberty.
W. Dutton is helping him.
C. O. Stickney haa been at North Con- and Mrs. F. T. Stetson and three ohll
Sobools are preparing an entertainway for a few day·.
dren, Ray, Myrtle And Nettie, spent ment.
Prayer meeting at Mr. Stiokney'· this Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. Jobs
Thanksgiving pasaed very quietly.
Thursday evening.
Bonney of 8umner.
Among those wbo entertained were Mr.
W. R. Tarbox of Fryebnrg waa In town
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Davenport and and Mrs. W. B.
Bartlett, whose guesta
on business Wedneaday.
daughter Wilma spent the holiday with were Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bean and Mra.
A well filled box of Red Cross supplie· Mr. and Mrs. C. Guy Turner of Sumner.
S. E. Bloh. Mr. and Mra. Porter FarMr. and Mrs. Lauren Keeneand daugh- well and Mr. and Mra. Ο. B. Farwell
haa been forwarded to the headquarter·
ter Mildred dined at the home of Oscar
in Boston.
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Turner Nov. 29.
Farwell.
Weat Buckfield.
a

week in Bath

Andover.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tork visited
relatives in Waterford reoently.
The Ladles' Aid of the Congregational
ohurob held their annual sale of aprons
and fancy work in the town ball Wednesday evening of last week. A baked
been, salad and pastry supper was

A number from here have been hunting, bat aa yet have failed to secure a
deer.
Mrs. Thomas Bradbury speot Thanksgiving with ber son, Leroy Bradbnry.
Irving Smith haa moved his family to
Buckfield into the Dr. Bridgham house served.'
Mr. and Mrs. Will Thomas visited Mr*.
owned by Amos Foster.
Miss Mary Hall was at boms for Thomas' slater at Locke's Mill· last

The Biggest Town Yet.
Governor Brumbsugh of Pennsylvania, who hak for aeveral yea» passed
bis summers in Maine, has
purchased
the farm on Morrison hill In that town
formerly owned by the late B. F. Bradford.— Ezohange.

Earle L. Bacon
Katrlna
Mildred H. Conant
Chorus of girls—Mabelle Allen, Gladys Trask,
Ethel Flavin, Lula Day, Lyadell Churchill,
Beatrice 8m 1th.
Edward Worthlngton of
Portland
General chorus—8berman Billings, Bonald Per·
ham, Russell Briggs, Earle Stevens, Erwln chooses to knit to do bis bit. He has
Trask, Haael Cole, Ethelwyn Gardner, knit 200 mufflers and had them sent to
Clarence Collin, Reynold Chase, Leland
English soldiers on the battle front. He
Coffin, Earle Bane.

H. W. Flckett haa been doing oarpenter
A new year's eve ball will be held In
work for E. S. Bennett, putting on storm Centennial Hall
Monday evening, Deo.
windows and doora, and making prepara- 31. Admission 25 cents esch to all.
tion for tbe long, cold winter coming.
Sbaw and True will furnish musio. A
obsnoe to dance tbe old year out and tbe
Gllbertville.
new year in.
W. H. Keating of Portland waa the
Locke's Mills.
gueet of G. A. Eilia Tuesday.
Mr. and Mra. L. B. Fiaher of Bemia
Mrs. W. B. Band *u operated upon
for appendioitls at ber home lut Monwere in town laat week.
Misa Lillian Eilia and Maater Oliver day, and her many friend· will be pleased
were gueata of their grandparents, Mr. to bear tbat at this writing the I· as oomand Mrs. J. E. Hlaoook, in Farmington, fortable aa oan be expeoted.
The operTKanlraAinlnA
ation was performed by Dr. Williamson
Mr. aod Mrs. G. Albert Ellis and son of Portland and Dr. Wight of Bethel.
Eugene were Thanksgiving guests of A trained naree Is oaring for ber.
129 years."
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Ellis at Canton.
C. B. Tebbete returned Wednesday
Arthur Sampson of Canton, formerly from a business trip to Pawtuoket, Β. I.
Bethel.
Mrs. Tena Woodeum, wbo has been
Tbe Ladies' Gab of the Congregational of this place, died Monday morning after
The fanerai stopping at Meobanic Falls, was in town
church beld a special meeting at the a long and palnfnl illness.
borne of Mrs. J. U. Pariigtoo io honor was held Wednesday at the home of his last week.
Clarenoe Lapbam is in very poor
of Mrs. Upton's wedding anniversary nephew, Eilie Sampson.
Mrs. Joe Stone and daughter Lora health, and has been unable to work for
twenty-flve years next Saturday. Tea,
some time.
sandwiches and faucj cookies were were in Lewiston last week.
Mrs. S. E. Taeker was the guest of
Balpb King is going to work at An·
served, and a social hour enjoyed,
Mr. and Mrs. Ivory Harmon Thanks- dover this winter, and has moved bis
ladies

Leonard Bonney apeot
In Wisconsin 160 hotels in one month
effected a saving of approximately 17 visiting relative·.
per cent in meats
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Wa* Μ·.

WMt

Mr. and

daughters

Mrs.

were

G. N. Sanborn and

Thanksgiving

week

guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Kimball.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Bartlett and Miss
Elsie Bartlett were dinner gnests of

their eon, W. E. Bartlett and family at
Bethel. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Swan entertained for the day Mr. and Mrs. E. ▲.
Trask and family, Mr. and Mrs. X. 8.
Mitchell and Misa Frye, and Mr. and
Mrs. Snseel) Swan.
Mr. and Mrs. Wllllsm G. Holt and
week.
Thanksgiving.
Rev. Mr. Atwood began hia duties In ohlldren dined with their parents, Mr.
Mr. and Mra. H. G. Bowman of HeCongregational church Sunday and Mrs. J. L. Holt. John D. B.»an and
bron were at 8. S. Briggs' Thursday the
family, dined on roast tnrkey, freeb
morning, Deo. 2d.
alght.
Lone Mountain Orange held an all- celery, new encumbers, (rulta, nuts, etc..
Gladya Benson waa at home from Brybeing the recipients of a bountiful
day meeting Saturday laat.
ant's Pond Thanksgiving.
Miss Evelyn Smith visited friends In Thanksgiving box coming from relatives
M las Doria Book ia workiag for M. 4.
In Massachusetts.
Lewiston and Portland reoently.
ftrreo
Ο. Η. and ▲. L. Swan ave working for
Harry Isaacson of Norway was la
Judith, Clltbroa, Jsmss sad Kara WarErnest Book pressing hay..
town laat week selling dry gooda.
ren have been very Ul with messies.

Été.

L

r,

Is 78 and retired from business several
years ago, arriving from England just
before the war broke out ana going to
Portland from Old Orchard, where he
was a summer guest.
He took a fancy
to Portland and leased a residence on
Glenwood avenue, where be has revived
his boyhood pastime of knitting. 8even
of Mr. Wortbington's nephews in England have enlisted and two of them have
been killed in battle. His son, Coi. Sir
Edward Worthlngton, Is serving in the
British army.

From South Lincoln is reported the
suioide of s fourteen-year-old girl who
had lived in the family of E. S. Whitticr
since a young ohlld, her parents living
on Enfield Bidge.
Her name or the
name of her parents did not seem to be
of importance, as neither was mentioned
in the dispatch. The deed was done by

OM Kid (Bovm tor Wir VmU.
If you have any old kid glow «end
them to th· headquarters of tbo How
England Division of th· American Bed
Croie, 756 Boylston Street, whore they
will be need to make ktd-llned teat· for

tbe men In the advanced trenohee In
Franoe. Snob vests, or jaokets, have
been made'by tbe Brltlah Bed Oroaa for
tbe "Tommlee" and bave been fonnd to
be of tbe otmoet velue, and the very
beat protection from ezpoaare.
Thie movement baa been atarted la
the Intere·ta of the American aoldlera at
the anggeetlon of Mr·. Angnat Belmont,

wbo lay·:
'•The British army la provided with
aweaterooata and inoh like bnt tbeae

of the Abbott School for boye
The km Is
logtoD Thursday night.
with
than
115,000,
more
at
estimated
hooMd
building
The
partial laaoranoe.
(o
40 boy·, many of whom war· obHfod
la thoir
oaly
dressed
make their eeoape
wudUoo?ered
night olothee. The blsae vm oaaaed
•boat 9:46. II apparently
by a defeot In the eleotrio wiring system.
whloh
Two froien hydrant·, one ofthe fireoonld nol be thawed, hindered
the building
men. The main wing of
damage
waa eatted and considerable
bondoaaaed In the main section of the
ing.

for tbe men In the front
trenohes during tbe oold weatber. So
here In England they atarted a movement for the making of leather jsoketa
ont of old glovea—because of tbe acprolty
of leather. Tbeae have turned ont to
be tbe very tblnga tbe men needed aa
tbey are more pliable than leather.
"They advertised for old kid gloves
and there was an Immediate response.
Tbe gloves are first oleaned, then out up
It la patob
and fitted to a pattern.
work and maohine stitched. Tbey alao
asked for old fur whlob they disinfect
and use In muoh the same way for jaoketa for aviators.1'
Arrangements have already been made
for the oleanlng of all gloves sent to the
New England headquartera. After they
have been cleaned tbey will be sent to
tbe Divisional Chapters with full explaSo look up some
nations and patterns.
old kid gloves at once.
are not

enongb

State of Ohio. City of Toledo^
Lucas County, sa.
oath that- ht
hank J. Cheney make·Arm
of F. J.
la senior partner of the
in the
Cheney & Co., doing buajneaa afore-

State
City or Toledo, County andwill
pay the
aald, and that aaid Arm DOLLARS
for
aum of ONB HUNDRED
that
Catarrh
each and every caae of
HALL'S
cannot be cured by the uae of
I. CHENET
CATARRH CURB. FRANK
aubacribed
Sworn to before me and
of DecemIn my preaence, this eth day
ber, A. D. 1886. A. W. QLEASON,
Notary Public.
(Seal)
InternHall'a Catarrh Core la taken on the
Blood
ally and acta through the
Send
Mucous Surfaces of the System.
for testimoniale, free.
α
F. J. CHENET ft CO.. Toledo,
Sold by all drusrglata. 75a.
Hall'· Family ΡΓ11· for constipation.

bnt profanity
Itching piles provoke profanity
Is reoo πιwont remove to em. Dean's Ointment
piles.
πί ended for Itching, bleeding or protruding
θΟο at any drag store.

NOTICE

It Waan't Their Fault.

Alexander Oreenleaf Jackson, a pillar
of tbe colored oburcb, was entertaining
at dinner the paator and some of tbe
prominent members. After graoe Alexander began to oarve tbe chioken, and
the pastor waxed facetious.
"Brudder Jackson," be asked smilingly, "do de white folks around yon keep
chickens?1'
Alexander pried loose the second wing.
"No, sab," he responded, "dey does not,
but dey euttlnly tries babd enuff to."
"It appears to be your record, Mary
Moselle," said tbe magistrate, "that you
have been 35 times oonvioted of iteal-

ing."

"I guess, your Honor," replied Mary,
"that la right. No woman is perfeot."
Helen was very enthusiastic regarding
the new minister, and youog Winston
was inclined to be rather jealou*.
"He oertainly Is superbly eloquent I"
she exclaimed. "He can move bis hearers to tears."
"Huh! That'ι not muob," ineered
"I should soorn proher admirer.
ficiency In an art In which erery sneeze
is my equal and every peeled onion Is
my superior."

The

standing wood

on

the

gravel

pit lot, owned by the Town-of Paris,
will be sold at auction at the gravel
between South Paris and Paris

Êit[ill

Saturday, December 15th,

on

1917,

o'clock P. M.

at ι

The

SELECTMEN of Paria.
«I

AOTICK·
he
The subscriber herebr glvea notloe that the
of
has been duly appointed administrator
PHOBBB C- ADAMS, late of Lorell,
in the Coonty of Oxford. deceaaed,
debonds as the law directe. All penoMbarlng
demands against the estate of said dereaaed are
sired to present fte same
make
to
payall indebted thereto are requested
ment Immediately.
„ u.
RALPH B. ADAMS, Lovell, Me.
November 20th, 1917.

we

re

ilonce.

perIn the County of Oxford,
the estate of said
sons having demands
deceased are desired to present the same for
are
settlement, and all indebted thereto

against

m-tomsssw,
aoth,
80-1

1817.

November

Lucky

'3 3

333 3^ 33^

to Give Him for Xmas—What?"

Duty to

Give Useful Gifts This Year?.

ROBES

χ»

XI
XI

XI

$4.00, $4.60, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $8.00
Sweaters

It will

probably

years before you

can

gift.

76c

V

np to

Both

buy as good boy

sweaters as we can sell you

A fine

Mackinaws
several

$6.50

boys'

and men's.

This will be

wants one and

we bave a you to give.
stock to show you. Good
Knitted and
values in Men's Mackinaw*.
styles.

today. large

$4.50

to

gifts that

plain

will be

warm

Initial Handkerchiefs 10c,
15c and
or

initial, 50c.

Men's Sweaters

grades, $1.00 to $9.00.

and in lots of colors, all

Neckwear.

JiSSttE

Gloves and Mittens.
woolen

goods.

In addition

we

dependable goods suita-

have lots of

Holiday giving.

ble for

Η. B. Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Norway

Maine

7. L. MERCHANT & CO.
A Christmas Shop of

Seasonable Suggestions
Now in Readiness
•

Those who seek

$10.00

spirit

for the Christmas

expression

will find here—articles useful, ornamental,

through gifts

practical—assembled because of their particular
adaptability for holiday giving.

artistic and

Handsome Fabrics
Warm

Woolens, Nice

tic Cottons.

Dress Goods, Soft Silks, Artie-

Umbrellas
The useful and

smart accessory.

Gloves
For sport, dress and street

wear.

Nice Neckwear

interesting variety

An

designs.

of newest

Handkerchiefs
in handkerchiefs here means qualities of
that you will find difficult to duplicate, and even
here later, quantities of handkerchiefs here for every mem*

Early buying

a

sensible

Ribbons
Special

New line of the different
of the best makers and very

in from

garments just

some

reasonably priced.

Hosiery
Whether silk, wool, lisle
every member of the family.

or

cotton,

we

have them for

Distinctive Apparel for Gifts

Sets,

Gloves, Blouses, Petticoats, Sweaters, Skating

Waists and Furs.

Purposeful Gifts

for the Home

Table Linens, Decorative Linen, Bed Linen, Blank·

ets, Comfortables, Curtains and many other useful articles.

The New Fall and Winter Suits
are now

you

are

being

January sale
suit buy now.

ottered at

in need of a

clearance

If

prices.

Coats
Several of our sample coats and some of the more exin
pensive ones have been reduced to quite a little saving
price, some of them received this week.
Fine assortment of Christmas Greeting Cards, only 5c
each.

Gifts for Soldiers
in khaki money
handkerchiefs.

belts,

trench mirrors,

writing pads

OUT OF TOWN PEOPLE will find

service

a

great convenience and prompt

charges are prepaid through

our

in

mail order
All

action.

this service and

end

one

thing

more, you need have no .concern as to buying right
is
have but one price to all, whether here or there. Tbis
to

try

us

as

we
a

out

We Sell Red Cross Christmas Seals
One Ceut Each

new

Best Gift of All

from

Muslin Underwear

gift for

60o up to 1.76

ribbons, assorted colors,
wide, priced at much under value.

lot of plain silk

two to five inches

good time

Silk in the

family at old prices.

ber of the

Mufflers
Your

serviceable

a sort

STORES

BATH

χ»
χ»
χ»
χ»

30c.

Silk Handkerchiefs,

Co.,

ο
Χ Si
We have a large stock. Vefry handsome patterns. In the modern home a Bath
χ»
Bobe is a necessity in sickness or in health. Our prices
χ»
χ»

be

Handkerchiefs

South Paris, Maine.
«ao a
AT BUCKFIEL.DSSSSS

ij

Useful,

T)aUa0

pftLll XvUUv?D. appreciated, made of heavy,
blankets in many colore, two grades, $4.00 and $6.00.

Send Us Tour Name.

Trust

Paris

stock.

Fancy Armbands.

On·· ?

In any case you want to join the 1918 club, and let us show you how
WE WILL RETURN IT ALL
to save a little each week of the year.
when
TO YOU next Christmas season just
you want it lor buying gifts
for your friends or for savings for yourself. This is for the children too,—
shows them how to save 2 cents a week, and teaches them THRIFT, the
big American word which is going to win the World War..
You. can enter one or more of the 6 classes, 2 cents a week up to $1.00
per week.
We'll exYou don't have to come to the bank. Do this* by mail.
it.
about
a
circular
or
send
you
plain it to you over the counter,

Club Open Now.

large

noticeJhat

of Buetteld,
"^JONAH FORBES, latedeceased.
All

Among th·

YOU

our

she
The subscriber hereby gives
has been duly appointed Administratrix of the

*

χ»
χ»
XI

many items in

To Our 1917 Members.

BLUE

Is It Not Our

You'll find here gifts appropriate for him. He
would appreciate a gift from this man's store where he
makes his own purchases. Our stock is complete in
have no trouble in making
your
every detail and you'll
we mention just a few of
Below
now.
selection
the

_

XI I
κ»
χ» "
χι
χι
χι
The spirit of usefulness is becoming paramount in the
ο
χ» giving of Xmas presents and this year will undoubtedly produce
ο more
genuine satisfaction from this source than ever before.
η
κ»
XI
Χλ
ο
«I
Χ»
1»
κ»
Attractive
Shirts That Will
Combination
ο
χι
Gifts
Please
Neckwear
ο
χ»
We have an abundance of bandGet them here for yourself or
or Armlets or ArmSuspenders
χ&
Ι«ι
χι some neckwear that any man will friend. Will show you only good lets and Garters in Christmas <1
χ» consider himself fortunate to re- ones that will please. Leading boxes. Choose the style you like II
makes.
best.
it
χ» ceive.
<1
χι
26c, 50c, 66c, 75c.
65c, $1.00, $1.26, $1.60
26c, 60c, 60c, 76c.
it
XI
il
χ»
Handkerchiefs
Underwear
Jewelry
XI
χ»
We have some very handsome
χ» Silk, Linen, Lawn, Cotton,
Scarf Pins. A large assortment
You'll make no mistake to buy
χ» Japonette, Plain, Initial, Colored. of Cuff
Tie
Collar
underwear.
All wool underwear
Links,
Clasps,
χ» Handkerchiefs are higher to buy
Studs.
may soon be hard to find.
χ» now but our prices same as last
χ» year.
6c, lOo, 16c, 26o, 60c,
χ»
6c, 10c, 16c, 26c, 60c.
66o to $3.00 each
76c, $1.00
χ»
χ»

Going

Christmas Gifts for Him!

CHRISTMAS CLUB SAVINGS

$ '3 3 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ·;} £ $ $ ^

I'm

SEASONABLE

We Are Now About to Distribute

shooting.

ι

title deyiNwUob caagfat la lb·
lb·
dormlloqr
of
stroyed kbMuta wing
at I»»

and

Buy these little seals, put them on your letters
Cross
packages. Îhis year more thah ever, the Red

needs the money derive i from sales of these seals,
help in the fight against tuberculosis.

XI
XI
XI Would be a Beady-to-Wear or Made-to-Measure Suit or Overcoat If you want to
XI make lather, brother, son, relative or friend happy—Try It
Beady-to-Wear Suit or Overcoat $7.60 to $22. Made-to-Measure $18 to
XI
XI $60. Many parents grive their boy a suit for Christmas. See ours.

to

ONE PRIOE OA8H STORE.

NORWAY,

MAINE

XI

XI

XI

Our South Paris store open evenings commencing Dec. 20th.

F. H. NOYES
South Paris

Two Stores

Norway

with «mall
able blankets I tell. A
Uf much longer than one that does
se «table blankets 68 in. long with
lit are cut

of the
is »ure to
very »o*N

James

fucker
MAIN

main**

Τ-π*?

NORWAY.

Democrat

^Oxford

^

«**

December 11, igi-

M la· J·· nie Baker baa
hew oboee
Moratory ol the Red proeo
auxiliary t
aucoeed Mn. 1ms
Caaamlaga.
Oxford Chapter, leafor a
Star, wfi
bold ita aaaoal
Beating on Tueeda
evening ol thla week. On Yrtdaj araa
lag a apaatal meeting will ba bald Ιο
VM th« work.
Portland
ot
Loper
The ladiee ol the Metbodiat
w
Mies Caroljm Gray.
chard
guott of
will hold their aannal Mia and
t
riait
ia
topper
Oxford
of
Greely
Orange Hall Deo. SO. Ko entertalnmen
«Ida It town.
will be given thia year.
ia
Mr. and Mr*. Charles
tbe week-end
Wheeled ο
le Λ a e.> spent
ίβ3ί Wltb
Davl·.
Phillip* announce the engagement ο
their daughter, Florian
C., to Homer D
u ele·
Tnbbe ot Boefeon. Mr. Tnbbe te the
ï*r#t. α is engaged
aoi
^ρ
:e Brunswick, Portland. ol Mra. Iaa D. Tnbbe
ol Norway, and I
waa at Bethel a graduate ol Norway High School.
>" Anderson
tt I
Bdwln Thorn peon ol
the fanerai of a relaNorway, Jak
to attend
and Leon Martin ot Oxford
ana Leoi
Whitman, who bad been banting nee
β
«u at home from Garland Pood
In Roxbnry, return e<
L3. Daaibraty
for a day or
Tueoday with eight deer.
Λ|;ι with his people
At the annual meeting ol the
,*c week.
Norwaj

SE

«psi
à£SS?
"Τΐϊϊ*
î?Ûw^lS?od
>Uor.îiT^
JMth exactly.

·Ό
Herte 'le
Γ £1ΡΓΐΓ
ir

of Bate·

ν*

at tbe

J-iid the pulpit
on Sunday.

Jj£ifa;n

College Baptiat ohuroh

Congregational led:Dmcom
^

been
M Lant of Lewieton baa
gn L
her daagh·

wMthepa^t week with
T.
Jin. Harold Brigga.

wai with
A. Reo rd of Sanford
0 C.
Mr. and M re. Geo. B.

the

lollowing

were elect

J· B. Field, Wilbur H. etortevanl
Elmer Aldrlch.
Treae.—Bvarta B. May berry.
Clerk—Mr». Etta Back.
Trustee·—J B. Field, timer Aldrlch, Μ. Β
mua*
AdTleorr Committee of nine member*— Putor

jârea^,

The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mra
the week-end.
'tie.'t orer
W. S. Pierce on Maretoo Street Wednea
etcher ia entertainF
C.
d
£, Hire
day ol thia week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Phillipa
-yr parents.
Prinoe W. Steward la again working It
few
a
day».
for
the Advertiser office, where he waa
pre
after viaiting at
for tome year·.
It Harriet Mayo, weeke, returned ▼iously engaged
Prank J. Wltham ha· aold the Cyrm
f rrLree
J ? Adkina
Woodaum atand on Main Street to tbc
'îome in Auburn.
*rd»y to her
former occupant. Misa Olive A. WoodΜι. er ba* been ill daring aum. She will
h, C. G
lire there alone tor the
were
no service*
and
di?3,
y
preeent
San·
on
church
Mra. George Horr, alter being in
bc ti ±e Cnivertialiet
m'
Brookline, Maaa., with relatives lor some
put In a peanut week·, haa returned to Fred Hoamer's.
ι y Wright ba«
electric motor in
The Home Department workers of the
with
gargrinder
eubatance oat Methodiat Sunday School will meet with
the
and
gricds
jitre.
Mr·. Cora McKay Wedneaday afternoon
H«!ed.
of thia week.
to
Porfcwent
Friday
-j, zM staart
Mra. A. J. Neeera sprained her ankle
she expects to remain un- a tew
*· where
daya aince ao badly aa to oonflne
medical
receive
her to her bed. Mr. Nerere la comfortjjicatChrntmae. and
able. Their daughter, Mra. W. F. Toung
intoec:.
after ol Bethel, ha· been with them lor a few
i- Md Mrs Newton Stanley,
ition wltb relativee day·.
Mftj.of their va
At a apecial meeting of Oxford ChapSaturday to their home
ter, R. A. M., Friday evening, there was
jjooth Portland.
work in the M. M. M. degree, and the
Tbehlgb seboei entertainment which officers for the coming year were inatallfor
advertised
Friday ed by Paat Grand Scribe Charle· F.
«, prerioa*!»
(«bL·. Dec. 7. will be Friday evening, Ridlon. The full liât of offioera ia:
>e. 14. this week.
H. P.—Raymond H. Eastman.
K.—Harvey B. Powers.
i. ? S'.eveoi. wûj is in a drag atore
3.—Fred B. Smith.
*3«iha'. «w here with hie family for
Treas.-E. P. Bkkoell.
Sec.—Charles P. Ridlon.
iihort umo iait week, called on account
C. H—John W. Lasse lie.
irbe illnea· of hie hoy.

jjieraore,

JTrtnrned

liocible wait be i at tbe high school
ioildiag Fr day evcLiaç, and tbe enterto have been given
ajoaec'. which w
-rponed to a later |
tctiavea.sg wa-

4m.

V ra Daniam, who has been Id
of tie Oxford Electric Co. for
at pu: year or two, is to go into the

!

P. 3.—Fred S. Brown.
R. A. C—W. 8. Cord we 1L
M. 3 V -Arthur V. Barker.
M. t V —Arthur W. Kaaton.
M. 1 V.-Harry W. Kimball.
Chap.—L. I. Gilbert.
S. 3.—Ernest J. Record.
J. 8.—Fred M. Andrews.
Sent.—Eugene Andrews.

W. H. Porter, the oldeet man In town,
who waa 06 laat May, la aerlooaly ill at
&«)/ Alcoa C. Wheeler aa atenog- bia home at Steep Fall·. He i· oared for
by Mr. and Mrs. Mellen Cooper, who
apbsr.
live witb him.
Mr* Albert D Park waa at Baat
(Other Norway locals on Pace 10
laat
of
first
few
for
a
aystbe
jmer
M:s.
Ella
8.
Heald
Bertister
nti
Oxford Pomona Officers.
afthat place, is recovering from the
A good dsy, even though the trareling
sate*
waa
not yet In flrat-olaa· condition,
Tbiielectmec Lave drawn order· fori brought out a large attendance at the
tghwij bil a w ·: c six dollar· of the | annual meeting ol Oxford Pomona
seotooaiand ra »ed at the special meet- Grange, which was held at South Parla
the forenoon
.ai. tod know of a few other· outatand- laat Tueeday, the 4th. At
seeeion the officers for the coming year
M vbicb will bave to wait.
were eleoted, and In the afternoon the
Mann moved laat
)bi Harrington
officers were inatalled by Diatriot Deputy
WiifrooC Freeland Pauley's to Nor· G. W.
Q. Perham ol Bryant'a Pood,
ny, where she is in tbe Smith hoaaei aaaiated by Clarence Book ol Norwey
jaDeeriog Street. She was accom-j and MIm Mildred Perham ol Bryant'·
po.ee by Mies Mildred Parker.
Pond. The officer· are aa follow·:
M.-A. M. Byerson, Parts.
?-low of South Pari·, of
Murray M
0.—Harold Pike, Waterford.
itac.aaa of 191?, is named a· one of the
L.—Arthur Bock, Norway.
LieroatM from Bowdoin College for the
3.—Herman Mason, Bethel.
A. 3.—Frank 3. Dudley, Sooth Paris.
third officers' training camp.
Mr.
Chap.—Be'. G. W. Slas. Waterford.
3;geiow it now in tbe ambulance aervice. Tress.—George
W. Richardson, Norway.
Sec.—Clara Syereon, Paris.
Maurice L. Noyes Is putting In a namθ. K.—W. C. Thayer. South Pari·.
k* of sew windows additional to thoae | Pomona—Pauline Mason, Bethel.
Flora—Liai le Pike, Waterford.
weedy there, and making other ianCeres—Hattle Buck, Norway.
proieoeoti at the Bolt bouae on Park
L. A. 8.—Annie Dudley, South Parla.
Street, into which he ia to move with
Delegatea from Oxford County to the
bia family.
State Grange at Lewlaton Dec. 18,19 and
At tbe regular meeting of Mt. Pleasant |
20, who wiah rooms referred ahould
3»b*k»b Lodge next Friday evening, communicate at once with Maeter Ryerthere will ^ » roll call followed by an aon of Oxford Pomona.
KKertainment
The acting Noble Grand
No Wonder It Excited Them.
nki for all possible to reapond in some I
aanaer, if not in person.
Will Ripley, who supplies u· our ice In
occaaionally.
The total figure» on the drive for the the summer, like· a joke
R. L. Cnmrainge
T. M. C. A war fund on the 18th of On Sunday night, the 2d,
wanted to put a few barrel* of applee in
are $761 So for South Pari·,
cellar at W. A. Porter'· store for
the
oet of which a small sum was
P^d for
and hired Mr. Ripley
izpeoie*. The total for Nocwnj net, temporary storage,
wa· unto move them for him. Αι he
ώο*β expeoses, was $562.01.
a
loading the barrels about β o'clock,
Charles H. Churchill bu sold hi· couple who were stranger· in town
and as
seat market on Market
Square, busi- came ap the walk from the hotel,
uss and building, to Archie Cole, who
they pasted the man asked Mr. Ripley,
at
»few weeks since
"What is it that yon have to move
opened the South
?»ris Cub Market in Maxim Block oa this hour Sunday night?"
"thi·
PiwStreet. Mr. Cole take· poeeeeaion
"Oh," waa Mr. Ripley'· reply,
Thursday morning of tbi· week. Mr. man has had twenty-five barrel· of sugar
Churchill's plans for the future are 00' come, and he didn't dare to mote It by
«ad·.
•krangere took it «eriouely,
After being off since the storm of
could be
at least aa long aa their voicee
Siturday week, moet of the street light·
beard up the street.
'ere In commission
again Thursday
lifbt, but there are stilt some dark
Note· of the Parte School·.
«potaand streaks,
exHigh Street
including
common school· of the town,
Tb·
from Gothic to Nichols.
The hoodoo ι
are on an irregular
which
two
or
one
ioean't eeera to have been removed from cept
schedule, will clow Friday of thi· week,
*· High Street
The
lights by the change
Jan. 7.
to reopen the winter term
from area tu iocandeecents.
week
are In session for a
school·
Mn. L. C. Smiley and Mrs. C. W. high
Bowker will open s tea room on TuesGrace S. Butcher, the
<Uy Of this week at 12 o'elock, in the of music, will resign at the cIom> ot IM.
at
Hon at the rear of Mr·.
Selley1· term to take up her home dutlee
alllinery store. Tbey will eerve twenty- Bath' Mr. Butcher, her huiband. wm
β*· cent ianche·
and passed the physievery noon, with », called in the draft,
urisd menu, and the room will be
was exempted at
cal examination, but
open
to tfes
public, for light refreshments, the instanoe of the Hyde W:odlass Co.,
them on war
from 12 o'clock noon to 0:30
every day· m be ~ employed by

I:Uet.£:e
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Member,

d*Iudhthe

'°K

aupep-ieor

dw'iStM'*

01 *"01

Notloe le hereby gifts to all

men regieteriag aader the Saleotlro Draft Aot, that
undersigned hare bees oooetltoted » Board of Legal Adfteere to aeelet Ng*
latraate la filling oal "qneetlooatré" blaaka Mat oat by tba Looal Board for fcbe
Cooaty of Oxford. The nnderetgaed ban oallod a pen all lawyera la Oxford County
to bo —oolato member· of mob Legal Adrloory Board.
Registrants abonld at oooe npoa reoeirlng tbo "questionalre" ooaault eome mem-

the

ber of enob board.
Parle, Maine, Deo. 7,1917.

* "■'■*
.ïî"
I know

ι

Prank L. Willis.
With one ship completed, two other·
veil coder way, work wee atarted leal
Wmt Pabis, Dm. 0.
Frank L. Willi· died very suddenly it week on the laying of the fooodatlon for
hi· mill Saturday «boat 1 o'olook P. M. the foarth ehlp to be constructed At the
from heart failure. Mr. Willi· had been ahlpyards of P. H. Doyen à Company et
The keel lor the fourth
ta l""' "ααΜ troubled for several week· put with Knlghtville.
heart disease, bat vu maoh better and ehlp, It It expeoted, will be pat is
Years ago we watched the firak auto- remarked to one of hie workmen only a position within a few week· and all poamobiles go past and envied their speed few houre before hie deeth thai he wu alble baate will be made in raahlng the
and oo m fort. Later when we
boata to oompletlon.
had our feeling very well. After dinner he wea remaining
own flivvers and learned to
tinker with seated in the offloe of hi· mill reading
William
Thorndlke, former bell boy at
the «jarburetor
ourselves, we realised alood to tome of the workmen an ac- tbeThorndlke hotel, joined the Naval
tbat those
count
of
the
Halifax
with
when
disaster,
early tourists didn't have
fell ont of hi·
•nob a oinch after all. That's about the only a «light noise he expired at onoe. Reserve Force Friday and
bam mock and broke h la arm Saturday,
Mr.
Willi·
waa
the
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five
chilwith
of
the
way
flying game. The man on I
Naval Hoathe outside sees the fun without realiz dren born to John and Stella J. (Feltan) and went to the Portamonth
walta 'tween
No
long
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pltal
end
waa
born in Pari· Jnly 26,
Willi·,
Ing the difficulties.
Booklaod Courier1840. In his boyhood the family re- acta, remark· the
Now don't get the idea tbat
flying ie moved
to MaMaobnaetta, where he re- Gazette.
not fun. It is fun.
It is more
mere fun. It haa a thrill to it that onoe ceived a liberal ednoation in the public
Moat dlaflgoring akin éruption·, acrofula, pirnexperienced will never let you rest. acbool· and at Leicester Academy. Io plea, raahee, etc., are doe to Impure blood. Bor-I
I am going to prophesy that far more 1862 the Willia family returned to Paris, dock Bk>od Bitter· aa a clean aliig blood tonic, la
at all atone.
than half of the young fellows who bsve and later purobaaed the water privilege well recommended. $1J5
gone into aviation on account of the where Willie' mill baa since been Id
One way to relieve babttaal conatlpatlon la to
Mr. Willia baa operated take regnlarly a mild laxative. Doan'a Kegoleta
war will etiok to it after the war. It is operation.
the greatest game ever invented and both steam mills and water power mills are recommended for tbla purpose. 80c a box at
in later years, and during many winters all drag ataree.
not nearly as dangerous as is
generally
snppoaed. At the Naval Aeronautic past baa run a portable mill working for
v
Bora.
Station here at Pensacola, are the largeet several year· for the well known lumbernumber of sea planes ever aasemhled by man tbe late Ellas Thomaa of Portland.
In Weat Bethel, Not. SB, to the wife of Tbomaa I
He waa united in marriage with Miss
this or any other goverment
Sinoe
Two children Bnrrla, a aon.
the founding of the atation in 1913 there Marietta Bird of Paris.
In Norway, Dee a, to the wife of Beit L.
have been four deaths from accidents. were born to them, one of wbom survives, Hotchlna, a aon, Ylrlan Warren.
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a
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Hart and Mra. Genera Hart.
went to the Massachusetts Inatitute of
In Pryeburg, Dec. 1, by Bev. Β. N. Stone, Mr.
Technology for eight weeke. The prin- spected oiticen, a kind and obliging neigh- John
Haaaey and Mra. Minnie I. Poller, both of
cipal things taught at the ground school bor, and bad a large oirole of friend·, wbo Pryeburg.
sympathize with
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engines snd military drill. At the end Rev. L. W. Grundy will officiate. Tbe
Died.
of the eight weeks, I had not come in Odd Fellows, Masons, and other orders
contact with a single man who had to which be belonged will attend.
In Weat Paria, Dec. 8, Prank L. Willi·, aged I
flown, nor seen a sea plane in the air.
Mrs. J. M. Bartlett.
77 yeara.
However, I was, as I now know, over
In Norway, Not. 89, Stephen J. Boblnaon, aged
After a period
of failing health
the hardest part of the flying.
i
I yeara.
In Norway, Dec. 4, Henry C. Proat, aged 79
As my instructor told me onoe, ,4Fly- with pernicious anemia, Mrs. Honor,
ing is no harder than riding a bicycle. wife of J. Melvin Bartlett, died Monday yean.
In Hartford, Dee. 7, Mra. Harriet B. Maxim,
The penalty of a mistake is greater, tbat morning at her home at East Stoneham. aged 78 yeara.
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In Eaat Stoneham, Dee. 10. Mre. Honor
is all." There is much truth in what Mrs. Bartlett was the daughter of Mr.
of J. Melrin Baitlett, aged about
wife
(Green),
and
of
Mrs.
Waterford.
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controls
be said. The
are instinotivo
Cyrus
and simple. About all a man needa She is survived by her husband but no
In Natfck, Maaa., Not. 99, George 8. Amea,
88 year·.
a
auoessful
to
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flyer is a1 children. Her mother Is living In Water- formerly of Norway, aged
In
Canton^ Dec. 1, Mre. Ida (Blanchard),
'feel" for the air, the aviators' sixth ford, and abe is aurvived by five aiaters widow
of Bonello A. Barrows, aged 64 yeara.
senae.
Some of the biggest fools have snd one brother. Mrs. Bartlett waa a
In Canton, Deo. 8, Arthur K. Sampson, aged
it born In them, and many bright men member of tbe Congregational oburch at 66 yeara.
in Canton. Dec. 8, Laurier, Infant aon of Mr.
Some men will East Stoneham, and an aotive worker in and
never can acquire it.
Mre. Prank Kllbreth, aged 1 year, S months
fly a maohine almost tbe first time they church and Snnday School. She waa alattempt it. Othera will persistently fly so a member of tbe Relief Corps at
with one wing away up and the other North Waterford. She was about 43 FEMALE HELP WANTED.
Wanted—applleatlona for poaltlona aa Clerka
It is a years of age.
away down and not know it.
In our subscription department from jrlrla with
matter of instinot more than praotice.
fair
to good education. If your application la
William D. Mussenden of Bath, tbe
a week and
The first "bop" as the students here
yoo will be atarted at
veteran* retired bank cashier, has two accepted,
be
ralaedJuataa rapidly and Juat aa high
will
call it, is a thing never to be forgotten.
intimate friends in two gray squirrels aa your work joatlfiea. There la no aalary limit
I waited
I will try to desoribe mine.
who Inhabit tbe treee of the Bath oity with ua. Too will, If yoo chooae, be gtTen a
about a week on tbe beach expecting to
chance to learn typing, stencil cutting, letter
park. Tbey look for bim every morning writing and other Job· at which extra good pay
go op before I actually got my "hop" i as he crosses the
his
down
on
can be earned and yoo will hare a direct line of
way
park
I bad almost given up hope when the in· j
the hlgheat
town about 7:80 and have no difficulty in advancement open to too to aome of
Onr publlahlng
structor called my name and told me to
poaltlona In the aeatabllabment
bim from tbe hundreds of business
ambltloae
for
distinguishing
fatore
holds
a
bright
and
put on a leather helmet, goggles
others who crose tbe granolithic walks glrla who are willing to work—and If yon are
He preserver. (They are always worn).
We ahall
oa.
write
will
a
we
anch
yon
hope
girl
to antioipate hia comThe pas- daily. They seem
I climbed into tbe machine.
to aend yon free onr llliatrated book,
be
and have no hesitancy in orawling let pleaaed
ing
Thlawtll
give you
for
Comfort".
"Working
senger sits in tbe front seat on tbe all over him in their
eager search for a an Idea of the place, the work and the future It
There are
Curtias machine used here.
the
here,
like
If
yon
prospecta
breakfast which Mr. Mussenden thought- offer». Then, yon
Why not write
duplicate oontrols so tbat either the fully provides in the form of nuts whiob can put In yonr application.
Pnb.
H.
W.
to
Gannett,
booklet
today for thla
pilot or tbe student can drive tbe ma- be carries In bis pockets.
Inc, Dept. O. D., Augusta, Maine.
chine. The sailors who are sssigned to
60-52
the machine (we oall thefn "beach
On their last trip for tbe season several
mules") turned us around and oranked of tbe ateamera on Mooaebead Lake were
shouted
ioatruotor
The
motor.
up the
obliged to battle their way through from
'Clear Away" and with a roar we were one to four incbea of ice to make port at
off down the bay.
Greenville. 8everal hunting partiea left
One new, one second hand.
/)/>.!» Inn· tha (Tint, mnmint WA
at pointa above tbe lake will be obliged
There was do jar or to wait for tbe ioe to thioken before they
HARRY B. HOLDEN,
left the water.
vibration.
South Paris.
Apparently without effort can get out.
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I watched the 1
we olimbed to 2000 feet.
needle of the altimeter creep slowly np
without really thinking what it meant.
When It tonohed 3000 feet I thought I
would look down and aee If I wae going
Everything looked yery
to get dizzy.
small, but It really didn't seem at all the
I cannot explain
way I bad expected.
to
it. Yon will have to go np yourself
know whet it la like. The machine and
the world,
you are a thing apart from
and there ie no more thought of danger
on your
or dizzinese than there is sitting
own baok steps looking at the moon.
Value for
the
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We olroled Peneaoola bay and went
and
Pickens
Forts
of
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Tbey didn't look at all
at
dangerous, though- I could realize
to get the best tsade in your
as a miliHere is your
onoe the value of the airplane
muoh at
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I
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soout.
gotten
tary
that has been used six months or less.
borne in the maohine when suddenly the life in a
If,
seat dropped out from under me.
off a 2000 foot1
that have been rented
you hare ever jumped
We have in stock ten nice
the sensation
precipioe, you know what no
idea. We
These
is, otherwise you have
one.
and
season, all new in
bad "gone over the hump," that Is, the
few
first
After the
started down.
see trades are
in demand and we trust you will call
seoonds I was happy again. I could
of my
the water almost straight-in front
seem to get
and terms.
nose it seemed, but it didn't
Send for
aooustomed
I
and
quite
got
any nearer,
Suddenly the
to the falling sensation.
the maohine
water seemed to jump at ns,
leveled ont and I felt the seat press
the
bard. We were about 50 feet above
we came down
Maine
water. The last 60 feet
South Pari·,
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much more slowly, and with
the
for
made
bump we hit the water and
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Sleighs For Sale.
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May except
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past

always

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

that
I'll oonfesa thai I rather dreaded
it
the next time I went up, but
fact that that sensation j
Is a

•'bump"

NOTICE TO LUMBERMEN

limit to the
amount of lumber we can handle, it will be
to have a signed contract for the
the Instructor and necessary
so sharply that both
season.
I were thrown off the seata completely.I amount you wish to put in this
wblob
Of oourse we were strapped in,
if interested.
once
at
office
Please call at the
was a fortunate oircumstanoe.
peculiar

Never since
comee only onoe to a man.
about the
have I felt any qualms
few days after
"bump.'* In fact only a
the hump" myself
this, I put her "over

Owing to the fact that there is
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of all steamer
and the suspending
rte, lor tb· flrtt llm.lo 70 T«u». *» ««
e*raHa.
ι· in desperate besine··
nearest
21 mileanro® the
on it· j»ttia|
isolated by it· situation the ocean, th<
nmmoBtorv far out lato
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·ο *
[βh* Song, the familiar songs
point of the United
nolee «
Misa Helen M. Barnes and Mr·. R- *·
are making a big
oftbe
Coie. and illnatrated by
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** Plan,
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tremendous amount of
there must be an
breakage her·. I think a
day wreoked.
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average of one
to ooet 910,000 or more.
average
They
be repaired, somcSometimes they oaa the
aocldents arc
of
Most
not.
times
and at worst (be
bad
to
due
landings,
However,
student geta a good duoking.
we all wear life prebefore,
as I said
la very little danger.
servers and there
we have over the
That Is one advantage
la muoh Softer landing In
army,—water
Hufi earth.
good point
And that la not the only have
I
yet to
about the navy either.
was not just and
And a naval oflloer who
never felled to have
square. I bave a
a
plaoe to
three good asaals day, good
of the lnxurie* of life
aa
many
and
sleep,
If you have
of war times will permit.
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military
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any friends
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"Join
to
tbem
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If they choose
don't worry about tbem
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displays are ready

Our Christmas

of
a

Big

inspection.

for your

line

Here is

gift articles arranged so you can shop quickly and easily.
partial list of gift articles we ask you to come in and see.

v

Table Clothe

Coats

Gloves

Undermuslins

Hosiery

Suits

Veils

Corsets

Underwear

Towels

Skirts

Neckwear

Bath Robes

Aprons

Silks

Waists

Furs

Kimonos

Blankets

Dress Goods

Dresses

Sweaters

House Dresses

Napkins

Ribbons

Our Suits Are AU Marked Down

Sweaters

•

CHILDREN'S SWEATERS.

You will save from $5.00 to $10.00 on any suit you buy now.
And our styles are simple tailored models that will be good all
We
next spring. Colors are Brown, Navy, Gray, Green, Purple.
free.
alterations
all
make

prices Si 1.45

New

school

This is

Materials

heavy coat.
Plushes, Zibaline.
warm

Most every coat buttons
styles. Good assortment of

$11.45

Ladies' coats,

to

are

ular,

practical

more

than

neck, but

at

Wooltex"

a

styles.

$29.75.

You will be

SPECIAL

lace insertion

$7.45

to

one

gray,

of these useful

one

Beacon Blankets, colors

heavy

fjom

would like

$2.95

pink,

Heavy

ural furs,

Mink,

any

nat-

You

can

buy

them free.

$3.95

to

front.

in

black

Jabot Stock

stylish just

now.

made from oriental laces

Everybody

and

c

colors.

of materials and

than you

plain net,

Si.00,

chene

and

fine

Gloves

can

colors, Satins,

Plaids.

or

will want one, 50c,

FLAT COLLARS in Georgette, crepe de
Cufl and collar sets, 25c, 50c, $1.00.

cheaper

skirt much

wear

variety
Tafietas, Poplins, Serges, Corduroys, Mixtures,
Skirts from

very

organdie.

to

ruffle

Dressy Waists

The new
are

Dress Skirts
ready

common wear,

Neckwear

$9 95.

Great

flesh, yellow
$1.98.
dainty styles with
Dainty styles at

warm

$1.50.

a

have them made.

here tor waists.

dozen styles, white,
and launder nicely, all
a

edge, high neck,

75C·

We have a big variety for the little folks in Ztbaline, Cheviots,
Corduroy, Velours. Styles are made to look just like their grown

$4.95

come

We bought our
This is a gift that every one will appreciate.
LINEN handkerchiefs a year ago, so as to have our assortment
complete this* Christmas.
We have handkerchiefs for every one, 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 50c,

We have all

woman.

are

to

JAP

if you

SILKS in

Handkerchiefs

Children's Goats
up sisters.
Prices

$8.75.

gloves 43c, 50c, 75c.
GAUNTLET GLOVES of wool, white, gray, red, green,
gold, row, for skating and snow shoeing, 75c and $1.00.

rose,

very popular again this season, also
Fox, Raccoon. Prices $4.95 to $19.75.

Black furs

shapes.

surely please

muff will

new

pop-

Wool Gloves

All made

garments.

are so

are of wash satin, crepe de chene, Georgette, Pussy
Tafteta, white and the flesh tints, dainty embroidery,
headings, fine laces. They come high or low neck.
Prices $4.95, $5 95» $7-45·

Furs
A

colore that

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S sizes

blues, tans,

are

pleased

$19.75.

$5.95.

to

or

These

Bath Robes

Any

bright

Willow

Fine serges

modele.

for

weaves.

98c, $1.35, $1.98.

SPECIAL SILK POPLINS, four styles, colors are brown,
purple, navy, green, white collar and cuffs. They're big values at
new

to

need

they

Blues, brown, red, gray,

coat.

and combinations. They wear
VOILE WAISTS for more

great variety of

Wool Materials

SERGE DRESSES in the stylish,
and poplins^and popular colors. Prices

$4-95

what

Shirt Waists

a

Stylish Dresses in Silk and

$9.95.

a

also dark colors in the heavier

Ladies' sweaters,

Velours, Plushes, Mixtures, Wool

high

"

is

nothing

coat season and

a

under

Prices $i.oo to $3.95.
LADIES' SWEATERS in the

$22.45.

to

wear or to wear

Just

white.

Ladies' Goats

gloves are easy to send
WASH CAPE GLOVES,

Kid

We fit

$9.95.

black,

are

tan, gray, white,

by

mail to friends away.
well and look well.

Colors

wear

price $1.75

and $2

00.

We will be glad to'have you come in and look around every time you are out shopping. Try our mail order department if you cannot visit our store, we pay postage.

J&pmaiJfaÎùÂ,!

Accounts

are

will

soon

have

"Do Your Bit" of

invited.

South Rvris .Maine
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKHELD MEj
PBRLBV P. RIPLBY. Prej.
ALTON C. WHEELER. Vlce-Pre·.

ACCOUNTS

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Sec.
IRVING O. BARROWS. Trees.

Solid
latest

CSltrnmi/n «·λ

S1I VviWdrv

China

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
near Main street

and shoe ftotori··.

of Oxford
In food oondltloo, well ball* of
To the Republican Voters
Large stable and lot on Oreealeal avenu·, horse
a garage, auto and
livery or (or moafaorarlng.
Tor
Gouty:
Bailable
timber.
of the heavy
Aa it hae been the ouatom
of Oxford County to
House lota and Ullage land· on Ctaeealeaf avenue and Kin street.
Kepnbtleen party Senator
two terms, I
ftve to the State
at
About 14 aoree tillage and wood land near village.
•kali be a candidate for renomlnationask
the June prlnsariee, aad earnestly
Tbeee are all good properties and safe laveaftsseate.
your aapport.
Yery respectfully yonra,
Senator.
AdoloMntrlx, AMm, β. W. Hvbta—lanu
to VAUNT H.
OaaiA* L. Stawlmt, Stale
'AT, MB.
X. Ho
Porter, Me* Dae. 10,1017.

Ajjply

va"et^ *rom 3^*^to

$i§oo

*n new

anc*

styles

reasonable prices.

sterling and plated in the

both

newest

patterns.

designs.

anc* ^eaut^u^

including

erS)

4 Odd Fellows

water sets,

grape

syrup

juice glasses,

candlesticks, etc.

OA8SEROLES. TRIVET8

pitch-

vases,

and FOUNTAIN PEN8

Block, South Paris, Me.

evenings beginning

plJ^IASTir
mm

JtoOHNi
^

*n

Baking Dishes,

Waists,

Toilet Articles, Lamps.

N.

other

things useful

as

well

as

ornamental.

DAYTON-BOLSTER

CO.

South Paris, Maine

New Styles
m

rj|n
r\|f
WUL Viludd

S3

at

know it.

Casseroles,
Dinner Ware,
Blankets,
Handkerchiefs, Cups and Saucers,

Many

Gents'and Ladies', hunting, open

Ipu/pItv
ilvWviry

Christina· day.

good looatioo,

ι

face> ancj wrist watches.

Clocks

Store will be open

Hons· on Qreenleaf avenue,

I

Ν

W^ltrhPC
W dLWlIv£>

before

Rugs,

where there is a larger and finer stock
of goods than ever before which all are
cordially invited to call and inspect.

DIRECTORS

Ripley. Alton 0. Wheeler, George M. Atwood, N. Dmyton
Bolster. William J. Wheeler, Dr. ». IL Stewart, Fred N. Wright, Herbert
G. Fletcher, Fred R. Res ley, John B. Robinson, Leslie L. Mason, D.Henry
Flfleld, George W. Cole, Snntner R. Newel), Charles B. Tebbeto, Benjunta
R. BlUlngs, John A. Titus, Edwin J.Hann.
Parley F

shopping

on us

The tendency this year, more than ever before, is toward
usefulness in gifts. You can easily select useful gifts from
our stock, whioh includes

foot in the 44first-line trench!"

one

coming and will be
we

John Pierce's

Paris Trust Company
PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS

Is

CHRISTMAS
α

carefully into every detail of our service and
insist upon a high standard of efficiency. That is why
we are in a position to look out for the best interests of
Checking

UHrilb I IVIAo

for more than 60
From this date The True "L. F." ATWOOD'S MEDICINE,
sick headconstipation,
for all digestive disorders,
years the family medicine
more
little
a
cost
will
etc.,
worms,
ache, biliousness, dyspepsia, nausea,
have
into
its
composition
the
entering
as
ingredients
per bottle than formerly,
the
of
short
advanced very materially the last few months. Offering anything
would
medicine
disapremarkable
this
quality that has always distinguished
sure of buying the same old reliable
point You can therefore be absolutely
the slightly
that you bought 2, 5, 25, 50 or 60 odd years ago when you pay
Remember
or
storekeeper.
general
increased price asked by your druggist
Maine.
HIT)
Medicine
"L.
F."
Portland,
Co.,
F."'*The
"L.
name
the

We look

every customer.

MAINE

NORWAY,

"INLOOK AND OUTLOOK"

Î

ftlniira
nouc#·

HE'BANK'S^,

SAFETY^ SERVICE)

r

Ratxovs L. Atwood.

a

Yours truly,
THE MASON UFO. 00.
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GIFTS!
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ALBERT J. 8TIARN8,
matthew McCarthy,

Legal Adfieory Board.

Î.S. Stuart, chief electrician in the work.
United States navy, visited South Pari·
imagine
we are
Medical Advisory Board·.
I ed Norway Friday and talked to eome
Because we oannot see the air,its movemade
Wedneeday
on
Mllliken
not to think muoh about
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my Idea of aa
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SELECTIVE DBAPT NOTICE.

aid m —"fin

FUU.T SIT F0BTH.

sovth parST

_

^ctMAma

r-

Dec.

15th,

also open

High grade

and

Economical
$1.60,-1.90,-8Λ6 per squat
SOLD ONLY BY

s-fnKàaiSm •
8outhPariâ,

.

.

Maim .

Fall Footwear
AEBIYING DAILY.

Call

and

Inspect.

W. 0. f ROTH INGHAM,
South Parle, Haine.

©ASTORIA»***"»·'

Ik KWYn Jim Alios Im|M

yjs y

HOlffiMAKE^ COLUMN.

Automobile

Attachment.

Snow

to Go Where

Guaranteed

a

Sleigh Can Go.
For particulars inquire of
C. E. & C. H. MERRILL,

and

Agents,

FLQtUll

South Parle, Maine.S8tf

FOR SALE.

Wood lots at all times

Hastings

Bean

Dealer in Real Estate,
SOUTH PARIS. ME.

STEERS FOR SALE.
I have for sale

nice lot of Year-

a

ling Steers.

A. M. DANIELS,
Paris Hill.

44t. f.

Statement of the Condition
—

or the

—

Paris Trust Company,

Bettor cat plenty!
Mother made tills Bread,
from William Ώειχ Flour

PARIS.

SOUTH

October 18. 1917.

Perley P. Ripley. President.

C. Wheeler. Vice-President.
J. Heating» Bean, Secretary.
Irving O. Barrows, Treasurer.
DIRECTORS— Perley F
Rlpiey, Alton C.
Wheeler, George M. Atw od, N. Dayton Bolster,
Wm. J. Wheeler, Dr. D M. Stewart, Fred N.
Wright, Herbert G. Fletcher, Fred B. Penley,
John B. Robinson, Leslie L- Mason, D. Henrv
Flfleld, George W. Cole, Sumner E. Newell,
Charles B. Teubete, Benjamin K. Billings, John
A. Titus. Edwin J. Mann.
EXECUTIVE BOARD—Perley F. Ripley, Alton C. Wheeler, George M. Atwood, W. J.
Wheeler. N. Dayton Bolster, D. M. Stewart, F.
S. Wright.
Anon

PAlsy BAKÊR

LIABILITIES.
$ 30.000 00
8JS0O 00
12.509 91
ISO,910 00
34.0S4 41
8,964 06
80,000 00

Demand deposits
Certificate* of deposit
Dae to other bancs
Bills Payable

•3M.A38 37
RESOURCES.
#158,390 43
Loans and discounts
Loans on mortgages of real estate— 39,961 &
133 M
Overdrafts.
136,396 71
Stocks and Bonds
9,100 00
Furniture and fixtures
8,884 89
Cash on deposit
8.300 90
Cash on hand
..

$364.938 37
FRANK L. PALMER.
Bank Commissioner.

49-31

Notice of Foreclosure.

For Blaok Dress Goods:
irabio instead of starcb.

Everyday helps.

STEAL A MARCH
ON JACK FROST

will be Issued.
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK.
By GSOKOK M ATWOOD, Treae.
49-31
South Parts, Maine, Dec. S. 1917.
NOTICES.

steady, portable

Leroy Β. Abbott late of Parts, deceased;
first account presented for allowance by Julia
£. Abbott, executrix.

Used

James L. Partridge late of Norway, deceased; final account presented for allowance
by Elmon J. Noyee, administrator.

in

Befu K. Sforrlll late of Norway .deceased;
petition tor an allowance out of personal estate
presented by Luella R Morrill, widow.

to

heat.

of Porter, minor; first
allowance by Mabel

who are members of the
United 8tates Food
Administration
should guard against food waste caused
by the following:
1. Unbalanced ration.
2. Letting good food go to garbage
pails and sinks.
3. Poor facilities for and ignorance
in handling food.
4. Poor cooking.
5. Too muoh variety in dishes.
6. Influence of custom.
7. High retail delivery oost.

off,

Makes re-wicking easy.

results

use

So-CO-ny

8.

ADDISON E. H ERRICK, Judge of said Court.
D. ΡΑΒΕ, Register.

NOTICE.

u. S. DISTRICT Coorr, > p.-»,..,, NoT » ιαι,
PortUnd·
a·19Π·
Maine District.

\

-OPENINQ-

neat

Immediately.

WILLIA M E. SHEDD, Portland, Maine.
November Mb, 1817.
48-00
NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
PERLEY H. WILSOR, late of Woodstock,
la the County of Oxford,
bonds as the law directs. All perso as having
d—"d· against the natals of aald deceased
are desired to present the «une for
settlement,,
aad all Indebted theaeto are reqaeeted to make
ALMAJ.

WILSON, Woodstock,

Maine.

New

ANNOUNCEMENT

Jewelry Store

AN surrounding

invitation is extended the citiaens of Soath Peris end
towne to vluit my new jewelry store and
inspect the new atd ιρ-to-daO novelties. A special

stock bM been selected for the coining Christmas
I shall endeavor

The

The subscriber hereby give· notice that ho
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
PHILA A. SSEDD, lato of Parte,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, aad given
bonds as the law directs. AU perso as having demanda against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are mj nested to sake pay-

Correct

Books for
*

by prompt

season.

attention and oonrteoos treat-

together with reasonable prices to merit a share of yonr
patronage. Examine the fine line before the aseortment is

ment

broken.

watchmaking gained while wltb the
Waltham Horological School, together wltb 2& year·' experience in repairing in every branch fits me to handle the most
delioate repair work of any nature to your entire satisfaction.
My knowledge

of

American and foreign watobee and clooka

vegnlated.

ST*

repaired

and

L F. 3CH0FF

SHverware
mjm

CASTORIA ήιΐΛβι«ίβϋ*

Iki Khi YmmAknit huit ■

^ Pari#

\

which will

give good

Kodaks,

I»··

r

(

-J

v'

m

that make suitable

f

||

>■·*£

«

\

*-

All kinds of

just the gift

as

8 OUTH FABIS,

for all.

Eveready Daylos, Bibles,
Ivory, Silver and Brass,

Chocolates in Christmas
and many other

I

»

Supplies.

.....

things

you as we feel sure you will be able to find
you are looking for at the Pharmacy of
see

xxxli

The

South Paris

50c
Down

Sfore

Maine?

Join Our Christmas

50c
Down

Club Now.
Headquarters

for Columbia

PAY ONLY FIFTY CENTS

Each week until

Saturday, Dec. 22<L Balance after
Small Weekly Payments.

$

'*·

Enterrer-

^

and

We Wimt

y°U

Melody
'° °W"

A COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA

12 b®autiful records
(24 selections ) your choice, included
with th;s instrument.
This beautiful 1918 model Grafonola and 12 Double Records will be delivered to
your home on Monday, December 24.

Select your instrument now—there will be a shortage as
usual. It's only-2 weeks until Christmas and our
Membership Is Limited to 60.
Remember it only means 60c now.. Mail
orders accepted (send 50c and two
references.)
Records sent prepaid anywhere in the U. S.
^ delivered prepaid to any
soldier In the XT. S. A.

Jj

*

Christmas,

voir Lml'ÎhÎîî°iet thîS 9jristmasg° ^ wi'hout Music, Mirth

in
the World's Greatest

if left

and Hachinists

Plumbers and Mill

CARDS

Chas H HoiDard Co

ATHERTON FURNITURE CO.
located

Piping, Heating and Boiler Work.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

gifts

cially pleased to

k

attention
V \

(Successors to W. 8. Jones)

Willwrights

Cases, Bill Folds, Music

Don't fail*to come in and look around. We shall be pleased
to show you our goods, even if you do not wish to purchase.
If you are undecided as to what you want, we shall be espe-

Porter Street, South Parie I

i

types.

Brownies

Premos,

Rosewood, Chafing Dishes, Casseroles,
Boxes, Booklets, Pictures, Novelties in

ί

GREENHOUSE.

4?;r

pocket

and all the little items which make the Christmas gift attractive. Seals, Cards, Labels and
Tags. Toilet Cases, Manicure Sets, Mirrors and other Toilet Needs in Ivory, Ebony and

Β

30LDSMITH & EDWARDS
3

Card

Grafonolas and Records.

E. P. CROCKETT, Florist
♦

Hand

CHRISTMAS

AND »···

+

and

Of all the gifts—nothing is quite so universally acceptable-and brings so much
pleasure to the person who receives it, as a kodak—the Christmas gift that is used
throughout the year. $1.00 to $27.50 each.

PLANTS

telephone 111-3

self-filling

GOODS

Bags, Wallets, Purses,
Bags, Dressing Cases, &c., &c.

service.

Rolls, Collar and Cuff

FLOWERS

■■

folks.

PENS

LEATHER

WITH...

same

please the little

Waterman's Ideal and Rexall, the best made, regular,
A size and point to fit every hand. $1.00 to $8.00.

out of town.

AUBURN.

...AGENCY

60c.

in this part

dry cleaner.

for

CUT
AT

To avoid smoke made by greasing the
griddle when frying pancakes, add two ^
tablespoonfuls of melted lard to the batter. This keeps the panoakes from sticking and does not obange the taste.—Mrs.
J. Β. H., Ouray, CoWmdo.

In Cooking Vegetables: Put a pinch
>f soda in vegetables and meat whsn
wiling, and yon will be surprised how
endertbey will be in half the usual time.

apparel

to

BOTTLES

FOUNTAIN

Norway, Maine

AT

60c.

becoming

A great variety that will be sure to
Doll Carriages $1.00 to $3.50.

Washington, D. C.

Block,

Work left there will receive the
it the Dye House.

can

▲ nail
tering or Into soft wood without splitting the wood overnmbling the plasteh
i first the eed. Is dipped Into melted
Mtfaffin.—L. G. 0., Boston, Msss.

Opera

House

and

VACUUM

Eastman & Andrews, South Paris.

ness

Carpentering Hint.
can be driven easily into
plas-

inspector

other

To Whiten Discolored Earthenware.
White dishes that have turned yellow
with age, or that have become discolored

A

Watch

wireless from
for Grand Trunk R. R.

26c, 36c

TOYS, DOLLS and GAMES

SON,

equipped

at

In this department we always lead. We have the best numbers from Eaton, Crane
& Pike, and the United Stationery Co., attractively boxed for Christmas giving. It is a
gift that is always acceptable, especially this season when so many letters are being
written. 25c to $4.00 per box.

Ladies'Waists, Dresses of All Kinds, k
l<
Gloves, Geaned and Renovated.
&
Gentlemen's Suits, Overcoats, or any

When Prying Eggs.
▲ tiny bit of flour added to the grease
|
before dropping In the eggs prevents the
from
eggs
popping and spattering grease.
The spider should always be kept covered sfter eggs are dropped Into the fat.
In this way they will fry a lovely shade
of brown.—L. O. C., Boston, Mass.

When Prying Pancake·.

daily by

time

PLANT

To Make Boxed Cakes Crisp.
To crisp boxed cakes or wafers without ourling or breaking, place the boxes
or containers unopened in a moderate
oven for ten to fifteen mlnntes.
Do not
even break the outer
paper ooverlng.
This process does away with all possible
danger of scorching and assures a palatable orispness to the oontents.—Mrs. H.
H. ▲., West Haven, Conn.

be restored to their original whiteby soonring with oommon baking*
soda. Tbia will not soratob even dell·
oate china.— N. C. H., Boston, Mass.

tar the best

girls

STATIONERY

Threshing

by

and

almost a necessity for keeping liquids hot or cold, especially when traveling. We have a fine assortment of the "Universal" bottles in pints and quarts, $1.00
Also Lunch sets, $3.26, $3.60 and $4.00.
to $5.50 each.
are

Harrows,

PARIS.

boys

I

βΟθ.

at

Books for the children in paper and linen, 5C
Birthday Books, Gift Books and Poems.

~

Binders, Corn Bind-

MERCIER,

Unnecessary credits.

Making Candles Fit.
Candles may be made to fit any holder
by dipping the candle into very hot
water, and immediately after pressing it
firmly Into the bolder. If the candle Is
too large, this will soften it so that it
oan be wedged
in; if too small, bold for
a minute, when melted wax will harden
in the holder keeping the oandle In
position.—N. C. H., Boston, Mass.

Eva A. Hapgood et al., minor children of
Andrew J. Hapgood late of Waterford. deceased;
petition for license to sell and convey real estate
presented by Prank A. Wlllard, guardian.

NOTICE.

Grain

Lenses matched, frames repaired without sending

Θ. Failure to buy home packed goods
of equal quality to those paoked at a
distance.

Bert L. Traik of Peru, adult ward ; second
account presented for allowance by Elforest G
Baasett, guardian.

subscriber hereby gives notice that h*
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
HAERIBTTE EM1LT RICKER, late of Buck
Hold In the Cooaty of Oxford, deceased. All
pereoaa having deaoaads against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, aad all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment Immediately
LESTER A. BICKER, Buckfleld, Maine.
November «th. 1917.
48 90

Our optical department is
of Oxford County.

Housekeepers

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
Principal Office·

of Parts, minor; third acallowance by Mary McKeen,

NOTICE.

Hundreds of the best copyrights
The best of the new books.

different line of Farm

Harvesters, Ensilage

Reasons for Kitchen Waste.

trimmed and burned

use.

For best
Kerosene.

Lettle X. Davis of Bethe' ; petition asking
that ber name be changed to Lettle L. McLellan
presented by said Lettle M. Davis.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
been duly appointed executrix of the last will
and testament of
ROSE C. LEAVITT, late of Htram,
ta the County of Oxford, deceased. Ail persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same tor
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re
qoested to make Day meat Immediately.
IDA m73aBGENT, Hiram, MaineNovember 30th, 1917.
48-40

BOOKS

Optometrist

No. 500 Perfection Heater

comes

ready for

French late of Norway, deceased;
second account presented
for allowance by
James S. Wright, administra tor.

NOTICE.

We have it in stock.

a

gtoat variety of gifts,

a

suitable for young and old.

Vivian W. Hills

give the final touch of comfort

new

Wick

Mary E.

Pursuant to the rule· of tie District Court of
the United States for the District of Maine,
notice 1· hereby given, that
ELLERY C. PA BE of Bethel
in aald District, has applied for admission as an
and
counsellor of said District Conrt.
attorney
48-50
FBANE FELLOWS. Clerk.

requires

SOUTH

3,000,000 homes.

The

Prndant Bedard late of Norway, deceased ;
first account presented for allowance by Walter
L. Gray, administrator.

A true codv—attest
43-50
ALBERT

Machinery.

of the year

A. W. WALKER &

Makes a cold room cozy in no time.
Gives eight hours of glowing, comforting heat for every gallon of fuel.
Particularly economical when coal
and wood are high·

Π"

guardian.

season

who are across

Although it hasjbeen difficult to

the children are concerned.

get many things, yet our store is filled with

purchasing.

For those unexpected cold snaps
that always come before the fur·
nace is running or the stove is
set up, keep a Perfection Oil
Heater handy. It gives quick,

fo all persons interested in either of the estate
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Parts, tn and for
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of November, In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and seventeen. The following
matter having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby
OKDUUCD :
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
te rested by causing a copy of this order to be
"lshed three weeks successively ta the Ox
Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Parla, ta said County, that they may appear at a
ProKate Court to be held at said Paris, on th<>
third Tuesday of December. A. D. 1917, at 9 of
the clock ta the forenoon, ana be heard thereon
If they see cause.

Ellla McH«n
count presented for

This

Gray's

Abby P. Billing· of Newtonvllle, Maes., bav
tag given notice m required by law that her book
of deposit Number 8796 In the South Parts Savlog· Bank, has been lost and that she deelree a
duplicate book of deposit issued to her, notice
le hereby given that unless said missing deposit
book la presented to the Treasurer of said Bank
within sixty days a duplicate book of deposit

Greenan, guardian.

as

Smoked ceilings that have been black- ers, Bean
and
Cutters, Plows,
ened by a kerosene lamp may be washed
off with soda water.
in fact most any machine you need on the farm. We have the
To remove old patty from window
frames, pass a red-hot poker slowly over
Sons
Machines which
agency for the A. W.
it and it will come off easily.
fill
To
oracks in plaster, ase vinegar
we can furnish at short notice.
This is a standard machine
Instead of water to mix your plaster of
Paris. The resultant mass will be like
Come
putty and will not set for 20 or 80 min- and has been in constant use for more than 75 years.
utes; whereas if you u*e water the plaster will become bard almost
immediately and see us or write before
before you have time to use it. Push it
into oracks and smooth it off nicely with
a table kolfe.
To prevent flies
injuring pioture
frames, boil four onions in one pint of
water; brush your frames over with the
liquid. No fly will touch them and it
won't barm the frames.
To wash matting, wipe off with a
cloth wrung from salt and water.
This
prevents it turning yellow.
To remove a glass stopper that has
become tightened, beat the neok ot the
bottle with a lighted match for a few
seconds and it oan easily be removed.
Paoking bottles—India rubber bands
slipped over them will prevent breakage.
To prevent a lamp from smoking, soak
the wick in vinegar and dry it well before using.
To remove paint from window glass,
rub it well with hot vinegar.
Jeweler and
Faded goods, plush goods and all articles dyed with aniline colora whioh bave
THE
FINEST AND BEST STOCKED JEWELRY STORE IN TOWN
faded from exposure to the light will
look as bright as new after sponging
Repairing: at Beasonable Prices
with ohloroform.

Bank Book Lost

Beulah Gentleman
«•count presented
for

j

this time may give

the
place to a serious mood on account of thejmany
we shall, without
sea upholding the honor of our country, yet
in so far
doubt, celebrate the season as in former years, especially

Machinery!

λ

»

Rust Stains: Rub some freshly boiled
rice on the stains, then soak them in the
water the rice was boiled in.

Î)

PROBATE

harm

Use gam

light-hearted rejoicing of

While the usual

....

Whereas A Ivan S. Robinson, of Sumner In the
County of Oxford, by his mortgage deed, dated
the fourteenth day of February. 1901, and recorded In the Oxfor 1 Registry of Deeds. Book
363, Page 462, conveyed to me, the undersigned,
a certain parcel of real estate situate In said
Sumner, In the said County of Oxford, and
The homestead farm
bounded as follows :
where I now reside and the same premises which
the said Cynthia B. Robinson has this day ocnveyed to me, being one-half part In common and
undivided of said ρ re τι lees, and being the same
re mises named In the deed from Λ Ivan S. Robneon to Adeline Heald and said Cynthia Ε
Robinson, dated Oct. 3, 1896, and recorded In
Oxford Registry of deeds. Rook 349, Page 4;
and whereas the condition of said mortgage baa
been broken, now therefore by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof 1 claim a fore
closure of said mortgage.
CYNTHIA E. ROBINSON.
48-90
Dated November 31st, 1917.

HAND.

AT

AGAIN

IS

ofj

Organized July 20, 1908.
Capital stock
Surplus
Undivided profita

The Christmas Season

|

by

J.

{

Sroflte.

Houses and

Farms,

BÏTB A'WO'RK fOB #0WlN

Prlcoa.

War oooditloD· try. the atrength of'
(Prepared bj Howard B. Groeo, D. D., Bepresentottvetelitflon* Pro· U. 8. food AdinlnU- women. The overworked women, In
on topU» of latava·» to tbe tadlM tratton. Wash!)
home, jflie or factory, will find In Foley
AddreM : Kditor flOUDUmi'
"Why doeen't the Food Admlnls· Kidney Phi· η reedy relief from kidney,*
Oounor. Oxford Deaoeraft, Sooth Puis, Me
tratlon bring down the high prloee?" trouble, backache, beedeebe, rbeometle
Well, Mk Another question—Why aren't peina, itlfl jointe, iwollen maaolee end
there two million United Statee loldlera tbet ewfnl tired feeling. Tbey eaelat
To Remove Stain·.
In Franoe end Italy to-day, fighting at net are In reetoring atrength end vitality.
Fruit Stain· can be removed by poor»
the front and driving the Huns on the Sold everywhere.
ng boiling water through then. (Apple ran towarda Berlin?
Beoanie both take
ind pear atalne bj loaning in ooal oil
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